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Trace Union Cong/’e^s has isswed the followin ; stat nent:’

’• The A"17- din Tro. To L'nnor Ton ress **n

^upeorhs ‘’fie Indian I lots GwV *n th^ir struggle 

orotret tr ” trade • * - ri ;'T .

” Lot of "i ^ratur^ ' r v'?en pvf Wished b; the 

Gove- r^.orJ- - iC ti e T . .s to slov’ how J'- e - together 'it vo 

bril': wp vork 'rs' pa. ’. oipatior ir indm’Ty ai haw 

evolved rr< worker-ma? w^-ww relations. All tho-w 

e^.ains have no fcv.rw ‘ on in f..;°t. This is w:;ly 'hown 

by the Pilots’ s::rugi? .



Contd. -2- All India Trade Union Congress

” That Mr. Tata and his management did not even care 

to consult the Pi? 4's Guild in deputing a favourite of their 
own to America and defied the guild to do their worst, shows 

how false are their claims about their so-called progressive 

approach to labour. In this case, it -/as not a question of 

a body of illitera^e or unskilled workers being consulted. 
Highly paid, skilled and educated pilots who surely know what is 

being done, have be n treated with as meh contempt as is meted o 

out to other ordinary workers. The employers in India yet 

refuse to learn new lessons -.nd take the trade unions seriously. 

The pilots deserve r.pport from all for fighting nepotism and 

favouritism. The ..tr India is a national concern and not the 

private property of the Tatas. The Government and Parliament must 

inquire into its afi.^irs.”

The Editor

Dear Sir,

Please pul is-' the above stat vent in the esteemed 

columns of your pare - and oblige.

Thanking y- u,

/ G.V. Chitnis / 
OFFICE SECRETARY.
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PRESS COMWNIQUE January 15? I960,

A.LT.U.C. GENERAL COUNCIL

TO MEET IN DELHI

. The General Council of the AITUC has been convened in 

Delhi on February 15-14-15? I960. A meeting of the Working 

Committee of the AITUC will precede the General Council 
y 

session.

The report of the Central Pay Commission and Govern

ment’s decisions thereon as well as the reports of the Cement 

and Textile Wage Boards expected to be published shortly, 

will come up for consideration at the General Council session.

The Council will hear a report on the 18th Session of 

the Standing Labour Co miittee mid will consider its - attitude to 

the tripartite bodies, in the context of the rejection of
I . v

the norms laid down by the 15th Indian Labour Conference

on the part of the Union Finance Ministry and the Central Pay 

Commission. It will be recalled that the AITUC delegation- at 

the Standing Labour Committee had expressed its strong 

protest on this question and the Union Labour Minister had 

stated that the triparuiue agreements have a ‘'moral'’ though 

not ”legalubinding on parties.

The Council will also determine its attitude to the 

Government’s draft proposals on labour policy during Third 

Five Year Plan.

The meeting will consider the report of General Secretary, 

Shri S.A.Dange, M.P., reviewing the developments in 1959 end 

will formulate plans of action lor I960.

(II. G. STTwastava) 
Secretary, AI^UC
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following atatarnnts
•The AlfbC exprsaeea ito grave concern at the feet 

that the Cpvemmnt of India Save an yet failed to conetl* 
tuts a Coart of Inquiry to investigate into tin tragic 
aartdaat at ngaua colliery Qtjp.) on 4tmury 5. resulting 
in lane of 16 lives, aa announced in the press*

• • z

•It is evidant that despite the repeated warnings 
■ado by the trade ur lons in regard to the darning abate 
of safety in nines* the Mines Peperment has failed to 
sake proper inveotic tiona and detbultiag employers 
brought to book, ths attitude of neglect has now caaaed 
the toll of Uvea, in the very sane sansar aa happened 
in Keeton ChitiQl ir. the smo area tn 195b. '

"The eenpenaation ao far announced, of ha.100 to 
the families of the viettoe. io Inequitable. It only 
shows the continuation of tno sane callousness in aaxb» 
guarding the lives of ninors underground.

"Shri SJl^myal and Shri SJIJtoterjeo of the 
AlhJC mo visited ths site of the tragedy on last Friday 
have reported that the Covernnant and the aagageaent 
failed to take aerjo*stx>te of ths findings of the 
Court of Inquiry air 11 ataxsustsaaxMaau which ma 
appointed in the Sowteak Chikhll disaster. The 
description of the present accident apeak of alnoat 
the sane negligence and callousness of the sanagsMnt 
that is intareatod only in profits at the risk of hundreds 
of poor lives workin: undev^raund, The approaching 
precautions towards ths abandoned aino and the caution 
given by the workers working on the boring being 
ignored have once ago in brought about this disaster.

•the HWC deauu^a that a Court of Inquiry should 
be appointed inaediately by the Goveransnt and that 
victim should to cor parnated properly at the earliest.

"Tbs certificate of the Mlns Manager concerned 
should be withdrawn till the flndinga of the inquiry 
□ad eoaeernod officials of the Mime Departnent ahould 
be onapendod forthwith.*

Secretary, AITVC



The Editor, 
TIMES OF INDIA, 
New Delhi .

Dear Sir,

In your coverage of the Standing Labour 
Committee meeting held on January 5 (Times of India, 
January 6), it has been presented as if the AITUC 
representative s threatened to walk out of the 
conference on the question of the revival of the 
Labour Appellate Tribunal. This is incorrect.

The AITUC delegate read a statement in the 
Committee meeting giving reasons for the decision 
to withdraw from the Committee and this statement 
catalogued a number of xk issues on which Government 
failed to implement tripartite agreements. The 
AITUC particularly expre ssed serious concern over 
the Union Ministry' of Finance’s letter to the Central 
Pay Commission stating that Government was not 
bound to implement the re comm- ndations of the 15th 
Indian Labour Conference on norms for fixing need
based minimum wages.

Since Government as a party to tripartite 
agreements should fulfil its o ligations in the matter 
of implementing them, the AITUC felt that the inaction 
of the Government undermined tl j very spirit which 
lay behind adoption of such agreements. Shri Nanda, 
the Union Labour Minister, however, assured that 
the points yaised by the nITUC delegate would be discussed 
in the meeting and in deference to the ’wishes of 
Shri Nanda, the AITUC delegation continued to parti
cipate in the meeting.

A copy of the statement is attached. As you 
will see, there is no reference to the Labour Appellate 
Tribunal anywhere in the statement.

Yours faithfully, 
AH

Encl:
(K ,G .Sri wa s tava) 
Secretary, AITUC



STATEMENT BY A.I.T.U.C. DELEGATION
TO 13TH SESSION OF THE STANDING LABOUR COMMITTEE

The AITUC has been participating in the tripartite confe
rences convened by the Labour Ministry of the Government of India 
with the expectation that the decisions of these conferences, 
though not having a statutory stains in any way,, are morally 
binding on all parties including the Government whose represen
tatives attend and participate in the tripartite discussions 
and will therefore honour che decisions as such. Hence we 
have been propagatiry amory the workers for the implementa
tion of these decisions on their part, in the letter and 
spirit, with the sincere wish for the good of all, and 
inculcating faith that employers and the Government will also 
do likewise.

In this connection, the AITUC also wishes to recall the 
fact that when one of the officials of the Union Labour Ministry 
had described thebe decisions as having a merely recommendatory 
nature and the matter was referred to him by the AITUC, the 
Union Labour Minister, Shri G.L.Nanda had stated;' “The*decisions 
of the conference may be in the nature of recommendations for 
others but are to be taken as binding on the parties.'* (Letter 
from Shri G.L.Nanda to Shri S-A.Dange dated December 29? 1958).

Some of the decisions telcen in the 15th and 16th Indian 
Labour Conferences and sessions of the Standing Labour Committee 
during the last three years were described by us as a turning 
point in the labour and industrial policy of the Government 
which is beneficial to the country and its people and especially 
the working class.

Recent events have, however, belied our hopes in 
this respect.

In the 15th Indian Labour Conference held in 1957? 
important decisions were taken in the matter of rationalisa
tion, wages policy and nousing, and the principles for 
formulating the Code of Discipline were evolved.

In the 16th Indian. Labour Conference held in 1958, deci
sions were taken on the question of closures of factories and 
the Code of Discipline was adopted.

Workers’ represen /etives had made it clear in tne 15th 
Indian Labour Conference and subsequently also that all these 
decisions constitute ai integrated whole and all in one 
form the basis of this new bum .

The working
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The wo iking class in general and chc MTUC have scru
pulously carried out uheir part of obligations arising out- 
of these decisions. .Ve can understand, though not agree, 
the employers’ resistance in implementing some of these 
recommendations which are beneficial to the workers. But we 
regret very much the attitude of the Government - Central 
as well as States - in not accepting and implementing 'these 
decisions.

In the 15th Indian Labour Conference, some vital decisions 
regarding ”Wage Policy during the Second Five Year Plan” were 
taken. Rejecting the wage-freeze policy, the conference 
decided to appoint Wa; e Boards and to help the Boards in 
fixing wages; lain do\ n norms for this purpose - specially 
in relation to consumption units, minimum food requirements 
on the basis of a not intake of calories as recommended by 
Dr.Aykroyd, clothing requirements, etc.

When asked by th' Central Pay Commission, the Finance 
Ministry of the Government of India, however, made the 
following astounding f batement;

”The Govern it desire me to make it clear that 
the recommdnda.tr • ns of the Labour Coni'er ence should 
not be regarded s decisions of Government and'have 
not been form all ratified by the Central Government. 
They should be r yarded as what they are, namely, the 
recommendati ons of the Indian Labour Conference which 
is tripartite in character. Government have, at no 
time, committed themselves to taking executive action 
to enforce the recommendations.” (Report of the Central 
Pay Commi ssi on, p . 6 5 ) •

The Union -Labour Ministry not only did not contradict 
this statement but by keeping silent became a party to 
such a position by which the Union Finance Ministry has 
been allowed to torpedo the tripartite agreements and take 
decisions against the working class.

The Central Pay Commission basing themselves on the 
Finance Ministry’s st tement went further and tried to lay 
down their own standards with regard to minimum food require
ments (reduced from 2 00 to 2200 calories) with the help of 
Nutrition Research La' oratories of Hyderabad and Bombay’s 
Finance Minister, Dr.J.vraj Mehta.

The rejection of Uhe norms for fixing ’need-based’ 
minimum wages agreed at the 15 th Indian Labour Conference has 
thus resulted in the lowering of minimum wages which will 
afreet not only 18 Ieohs of Central Government employees or

.... six million

recommdnda.tr


six million of their dependants but the entire working- 
class.

A similar statement has been ins de by the Union Finance 
Ministry in reply to a query by the Central Wage Board for 
Sugar Industry. This was brought to the attention of the 
Union Labour Ministry over three months ago by the AITUC 
but as yet no repl?/ has been received.

The Code of Discipline is being, violated not only by 
the employers but even by the Central and State Governments, 
both in their capacity as Government as well as employers 
in Public Sector undertakings. It was decided at the 16th 
Indian Labour Conference held in May 1958 than the Code 
of Discipline will apply equally to all public undertakings 
and industrial units in the 'Public Sector and for this 
purpose, a special meeting of the trade unions in Public 
Sector and Governmental services and employing Ministries 
will be convened. The employing Ministries of the Government 
of India and the State, Government s have refused to follow 
the Code of Discipline.*

The Model Agreement on Rationalisation adopted in the 
l>th Indian Labour Conference has been implemented by Govern
ment only to the extent it helped the employers. The AITUC 
held the view that crisis of over-production and stock
accumulation in the textile industry in the years 1957 and 1958 
was artificial. The textile magnates who were instrumental 
in creating such a situation wanted to force the Government 
to agree to their plans of rationalisation and automation 
wherever they wanted and to get concession in taxes. They 
resorted to such tactics as closure of mills, retrenchment 
of workers and demanded not only a wage-freeze but a cut in 
dearness allowance.

And the Government obliged the textile magnates by giving 
them concession in excise duty more than once, by allowing 
them to introduce rationalisation and closure of units wherever 
they wanted, by giving them permission and financial help to 
instal automatic looms in private sector, not speeding up the 
submission of the report of the Textile Wage Board for about 
three years and by refusing interim relief demanded by textile 
workers. Thousands of workers were rendered unemployed as 
a result and the production of cloth curtailed.

We now' find that the picture of overproduction and no 
markets has become out of date and we are tola chat there is 
a likelihood of cloth famine.

. . . At the same time,



At the same time, as against, the decisions of the 15th 
Indian Labour Conference on rationalisation, nowhere in the 
textile industry has the worker got an equitable share of the 
benefits which accrued from the increased workload, rationali

sation arid increased profits.

This shows that the elans and perspectives of the 
Government of India in the industrial spheres, particularly 
textiles, sugar, cement, arc absolutely faulty and their 
policies help only a handful of employers.

The policy regarding industrial housing scheme and 
co-operatives adopted at oho 15th Indian Labour Conference 
has, in the same manner, remained on paper.

The Employees State Insurance Scheme continues to be 
as lame as before and irritating to the workers.

These actions of the Government of India and the State 
Governments in not binding themselves and implementing some 
of the important tripartite decisions raise a vital issue 
before the working class regarding the utility of continuing 
participation in such tripartite conferences and committees.

We also wish to record our strong pin test at certain 
irresponsible statements made by Deputy Labour Minister, 
Shri Abid Ali,on the floor of Parliament. In the course of 
the debate in the Lok Sabha on December 9, 1959? on the 
proceedings of 'the 16th Indian Labour Conference, Shri 
Abid Ali tried to insinuate that our organisation wanted to 
suppress the report of inquiry into the Jamshedpur strike, 
conducted under the Code of Discipline. I take this opportunity 
to make it clear that our organisation demands publication 
of all reports of such inquiries, i.e., in the case of 
strike, in Jamshedpur, Bombay General Strike and strike 
in Preihier Automobiles and Calcutta tramway strike.
I was an assessor in the Inquiry Body in respect of the 
Calcutta tramway strike. The Deputy Labour Minister alleged 
that the delay in finalising the report is due to me.
I am surprised at this falsehood. I submitted my note to 
Mr.Mehta,- the officer deputed for the inquiry on May 12, 1959 
and since then I have not heard anything from him. If there 
is any delay, it is definitely not on my part.

As a protest against the policy of the Government in 
not binding themselves and not implementing the tripartite 
agreements, the AITUC has decided to vzalk out from ’this 
18th Session of the Standing Labour Committee.

January 5? I960
Dr. Ranen Sen, ML A, 
Vic e Pre si den t, AI IU C

A • G. Sriw a s t a v a, 
Secretary, AITUC.



The All-India Trade Union Congress had sent a delegation 
consisting of Shri A.K.Gopalan, M.P., and Shri Mohd. Elias, M.P., to 
make on, the spot inquiries into the serious situation which pre
vailed in Bhilai during the past few-days. The delegation was 
in Bhilai from February 21 to 24 and met representatives of 
workers and management. Though the situation has become somewhat 
normal as far as functioning of the plant as such is concerned, 
the delegation has come to the conclusion that what is absolutely 
essential to ensure industrial peace is a radical change in the labour 

•policy of the Government in this important unit in the Public Sector.

Shri A.K.Gopalan and Shri Mohd. Elias have issued the'following 
statement to the press, on their visit to Bhilai:

"After a four-day visit to the Bhilai Steel Project area and 
discussions with workers and the General Manager of the Project, 
Mr.N .0.Sriwastava , we returned back to Delhi today.

"We had gone to Bhilai to inquire into the serious situation 
which arose in this Public Sector steel plant, the strike by workers, 
the repression by the police and the charge of - alleged sabotage 
made by Government spokesmen on the floor of Parliament,

"As a result of our talks with the workers of the plant, the 
construction workers, trade union leaders, representatives of the 
management and the people in the area, we feel that there is no 
case of alleged attempt to sabotage the plant by the organised 
workers. Workers in general felt proud of the plant and there was 
eagerness and awareness to increase production of iron and steel, 
which is so decisive in the plan for national reconstruction. 
However, we came across rumours that certain officials who have 
been transferred to Bhilai from private sector steel plants - 
were keen to bring discredit to the Public Sector plant and this,' 
it is rumoured, played a hand in the recent developments. This., 
of course), needs scrutiny and detailed inquiry by the Government 
and if fopnd correct, necessary steps should be taken to remove 
such elements from leading positions in the Public, Sector under
takings. We definitely feel that whatever the seriousness of 
the grievances of the workers, violence and loss or damage of 
machinery is not the way to get it redressed.

"However, the real issue in Bhilai today is something 
totally different. We have come to the conclusion that the recent 
events could have been averted had there been a proper labour 
policy in the matter of recruitment, wages, machinery for redressal 
qf grievances, workers’ housing, medical facilities, transport and 
so on.,

"It is most scandalous that in a steel plant which has pride 
of place in the nation’s economy, the minimum consolidated wage 
inclusive of all allowances was kept at Rs. 4# per month I

' ’ J * - * .
"Moreover, there is complete Anarchy in wage fixation and 

the matter of promotions. Wages of workers doing identical jobs 
in the same department differ. There is one pay scale for workers

' P.T.O.
* ’ >



recruited from Kulti, another for those from Jamshedpur • and 
yet another to those recruited directly. Qualifications and 
experience, it seems, have not been considered while fixing 
pay of these workers.

MConstruction allowance (given as compensation against the 
high cost of living at construction site) is paid only to the 
ministerial staff and those employed in operation on or before 
May 1959, thus ignoring the justified claims of thousands of 
other workers.

"There is no facility for drinking water in the factory 
' area. We are told that during lunch break, workers have to 

clean their hands with their kerchiefs’.
’’There are no canteen facilities. A few days back all 

canteens in the factory area were removed by the authorities. 
There are now only three canteens which serve only tea. There 
is no arrangement for mid-day meal .

"We also came across serious complaints about the alarming 
rate of accidents and absence of adequate first aid measures. 
The callousness of the management in this respect is highly 
deplorable . Workers say that there were 167 fatal accidents 
during the period -April 1959 to January I960 while the management 
puts the figure ata36. In any case, even the management’s 
figures are quite alarming.

"There are only two hospitals which are quite inadequate 
to cater the needs of such a vast area and over 50,000 workers.

. "There are scarcely adequate transport facilities and with 
the housing shortage , workers live in nearby towns and transport 
from these towns to the plant site is most inadequate.

"The condition of workers’ housing, even the limited ones 
made available, is extremely unsatisfactory.

"We could enumerate hundreds of such complaints which are 
indeed shocking. While the progress in the construction and 
production of the Bhilai steel plant has been highly commendable, 
it is most unfortunate that the management did not pay adequate 
attention to assure fair conditions of work to the employees in 
this* vital industry.

"It is equally deplorable that in this large steel plant, 
the management has not provided a grievance machinery and grievance 
procedure which were evolved by tripartite agreement over two 
years ago. In the absence of such a machinery and functioning 
Works Committees, grievances were allowed to accumulate and 
the recent strike can be directly traced to such a development.

"Another failure of the management which is quite important 
is the refusal to recognise any trade union in the plant. Such 
a position makes the tackling of even ordinary grievances difficult 
insofar as collective bargaining through the union is not 
encouraged.

"We wish to point out that industrial relations in Bhilai 
should not be isolated from the general policy of Government in 
this respect for the Public Sector in general and the steel 
plants in particular. We would therefore urge the Government to 
pay adequate attention to this question and appoint a Wage 
Board for the industry to lay down uniform minimum wages, 
according to tripartite agreements and work standards.



r’We found that there is no standardised wage in the 
plant, no proper classification and no grade and scale 
system• Employees are completely at the mercy of the various 
officials. As a result complete anarchy prevails in the 
wage structure and working conditions.

"To put an end to such state of affairs, standardisation 
of occupational terms, proper wage differentials and scienti
fic wage structure must be evolved and for this purpose, 
the constitution of a Wage Board is necessary.

"We have written today to the Prime Minister giving the 
above facts and requesting his personal intervention."

' -V I /

'i

Se ere tary, 
All-India Trade Union Congress
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K.G02ALAN M.P. AUD M.ELIAS M.l(1) BACKGROUND OF VISIT B'
TO Bhilai.Steel Project area

2 Alarming news from Bhilai that serious trouble had broken 
out in the Steel Plant centring round grievances of work-
men engaged in constructional work and the fact that police 
resorted to firings ±kxx and teargassing to suppress the 
workers,led the opposition members including Communist M.X-'. 
to table adjournment motions to elicit information.

Whileonuosing adjournment motions Sardar Swaran Singh, Minister 
forfLueljMines, and 1Uel,brought serious charges of attempt 
at sabotage by workers,especially in cutTingthe Lower supply.

This serious charge of alleged sabotage in this strategic 
industry like Iron 1 Steel in the Public Sector and the f' ct 
of-hungerstrike by the secy, of a Union made us come here for- 
an on-the-spot study of the situation.

>y the time we reached here on the night of 21.2.30,the hunger- 
strike was called off.

here we met groups of workers of various sections, saw Mr .Dubey
and met the He; well

ere are our observations;

(a) Be: Sabotage: Workers and. their representative 
s’ ' deny the charge.

liven the Management had to admit that’it was
to dr definite conclusion re;sabotage cept
for the fact that Power generation Plant wusPattack^daZ^tl^
-xnd investigation was being made to ascertain facts, 

allegations and counter-allegations apart,we 
cmnot believe that any patriotic worker'cun take recourse
to sabotage because it only hampers their own cause but 
also the larger interests of the country. Because the pros

perity of tke^country depends on the development of heavy 
industry,especially the Iron c. Steel Industry.

Cb) Demands Justified: Je have no doubts in oui

eight) 
make b

the workers were agitating for the redress 
of very genuine and just grievances. One example uTill prove 

beyond any shadow of doubt how the workers patience was taxed 
to the maximum by tae adamant and unimaginative attitude of
the Management.

These
been getting

only

’T men ( xuoll Uor
consolidr.ted monthly emolument of*4G

is scandaloy
oth ends meet with this

than described
of life

wage that was agreed upon at the 15th. Tripartit 
works out to be Ml 2 5/-. liven the Second. Lay Coma 
recommendations which we consider to be most uns
.provide for an un 
incxXrynx The C-ovt

leer; had
>/- (forty- 
How can one

y sum can better be imagined 
days of soaring prices 
'he nori-i for the minimum

killed worker a minimum via
d of setting

c ofM80/- .
pie as a model emp

employer have behaved,in this case, in a thought-less f
Thus it will be seen that genuine

.e workmen had been "a^evm^at^ for severe,! ; 
^ the Management sat tight ~over them till it bur

ieVances
hi on 
of

out recently.
The unsympathetic and non-co-operutive attitude of the Manage
ment can be seen from the fact that though representations wer 
being made fur the last six or seven months,nothing was done 
in Bhis regard.

c) ^Prober Machinery for negotiation needed: Labour-management 
"q-operation.- These happenings highlights once more the 

imperative need of setting up a proper 
machinery through the workmen carT ventilate 

their grievances and the employer also cun explain their 
tion to the workmen. But we regret to note that no such 

hinery exists at present. Not only that, Even when groups 
. P.T.O.
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In our ualks with the General'Manager oho following things emerged: 
There are two categories oi workmen namely ,

(1) Those engaged in constructional work u<&2) Those engaged in 
regular operational jobs.

The main issues confronting the consurucdonal workers lire :
(1) Re urechmenu - we glau co note that new recruitment has boen 

\ stooped ano. tho re trencheumejnn, will be provided with alters *
' " native employment. _ ;i

(2) Annual increment and p'romotion: unuerstanu that a sort
oi selection boaru functions uepartmentwise to give promotion 
to proper canuiustes. were tola that any irregularity
brought to the notice ox thv- management will be lookeu;into 
There are also complaihvS that promotion is no« done accora 
-ing to seniority. The management has now agreeu to promote 
on the basis ox senior!ty-cum-merit. Here is snag Remains.* 
uho is going to judge merit? In the absence or any machinery 
eccepEible to both employees anu employer to juuge merit, pro-

* motion snoula generally made on th© basis oi seniority.

The

(5) Continuity of service: ..e understand thett service from the 
very beginning will be taken in oo account in absorbing men 
in different depts. anu zonts.

following issues are common to employees ox both the categories:
(1) Grace: There is complete anarchy as for as Grade is concerned 

for the same job done workers are put inairrerent grades- 
some are put in so. the grade oi Rs. uO-90: some in
Rs. 80-^0 anu si m<> again in i>0-2p0 ior the same job. This 
anomaly must go. The principle o± equal pay for same job tobe 
followed.

(2) Scale of payi Minimum wage: Though thw management has agree 
to promote these workmen; serving in mazuoor grade II (Rs 48/-) 
to mazuoor grace I (Rs 70/—) the minimum consolidated monthly 
emolument oi Rs ^+8/- continues to operate. <Ve wish bo make 
it very deary with all emphasis at our command that ths basis 
of this Qisconoen« will reman as long as this minimum ifnot 
raised, whatever may be the grade anu pay of scale this min. 
ox Rs 48/- must go immediately.

(3) Construction allowance: It is in this background that bhu 
demand ©fC.A. for all & av the orginal rawe of of wages 
acquires importance & significance. We maintain that (1) a- 
tue has nou Stabilised anu the normalcy
of the town ship has not been reached as yet; (2) ana as the 
construction worksbi11 going on & is expected to continue for 
several years more ^his C.A. snouk be continued. This will go 
a long way to meet the increasing cost or living’; there being 
no signs of rices gewin Stable or going down. Anu this shoul 
be given to all catagories or worktrs-consvrucv onal anu opera
tional. ' ’

(4) Regarding i-euical facilities, quarters- canteens etc the 
management hxdxmMQLfiL admiuteu that these are inadequate anu
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ana seeps are being tak^n to provide mon/fac ill des in 
these regards. ,, .

(5) Rent: ^ny irregularity brought to the notice will 
be lookea into.xna:

(6) Accidents: Compensation for acciuenus ana sick bene* 
fivS are nou given in a short time anu workers are 
un-necessaryly harassea. This will also be lookeu 
into.

(7) Transpor-: Easy transport for workers living in out 
lying areas to be provided and cos- 01 transport 
should be reduced.

•Wage Board: Before we enu let us emphasise oneceH more 
that in oruer to bring about unifarmity in the wage 
structure 01 the Steel inciustry in both public anu 
private sectors ana to bring about a Nai onal Sia 
Standardisation 01 jobs; a wage boaru for this Indus
try snould immediately be s^tUp as p«r aicision of 
the 'i^vh Tripartite conference.
;/e will takeup this mutter in parliament with the 
Govt. ox Inuia.

In conclution we express our sincere sorrow ana griei 
at the sau uemisc 01 deputy Chief Engineer who 
happens to be a Russian as a result or accident that 
took pL.ce yesterday.

In this connection we express our grsinksux 
gratitUee go the Soviet G-ovt. lor the ungrudging help 
they have been giving to our country for our national 
recons true t ion.
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” BHILAI STEEL PROJECT . V *< ***
Dated the 20th Feb., 1960. S' 

COPY OF PRESS RELEASE MADE ON \ /
20TH FEBRUARY 1960, at 10.00 P.M. '

* * * -------- ---— -

The General Manager$ Bhilai Steel Project, 
Shri N .C .Shrivastava, this evening called a meeting of 

representatives of the Registered Trade Unions working 
in the Project area and some workmen and appealed to them 

ter do their best to restore the cordial atmosphere which 
prevailed her^ before the disturbances a couple of days ago. 

2. He also explained to chew that orders had been

issued on 2nd February, 1960 to stop recruitment of any new 
workmen to the Project so that only the minimum number of 

workmen may have to be retrenched. He explained to them 

the principles to be followed in the matter of retrenchment 

and assured that the Management would make all possible 
arrangements to find employment in other Projects for any 

surplus workmen.
3. The General Manager said that he had passed orders

tha all construction workers of the Project serving as 

Mazdoor Grade II, who had put in continuous service of six 

months or more on the 31st January 1960, would be promoted 

as Mazdoor Grade I from the 1st February 1960. As a 
result, these workmen who are getting & consolidated monthly 

amoluments of I:. 48/- would get monthly basic pay of Rs. 25/- 

plus dearness allowance. It is estimated that about 

three thousand workmen engaged on construction work within - - - ■ I - - — - ■ . , k
the Steel Works and outside in the Project urea would be

benefitted by this decision.



Dcopy of announcement made by THE GENERAL \ / 
MANAGER BHILAI STEEL PROJECT THROUGH THE • 
.LABOUR OFFICER ON isTH AND 19TH FEB, a I960, • 

; :

It is notified for general information/that in ord_r 

to reduce retrenchment of workers to the minimum* the General 

Manager of Bhilai Steel Project had passed orders a fortnight ago 

that recruitment of new workers to the project should,“be discontinued. 

He had also passed orders at the same time that retrenchment 

compensation should be paid to every employee who was entitled to it. 

Orders of the General Manager also specified that retrenchment should 

be on the basis of ” first come last gon , the seniority being counted 

from the date of first joining the Project in any department. This 

applies to both male and female workers . • Female workers wil3. not 

'be retrenched merely because they are female workers.

Arrangements will be made to absorb the surplus workers • 11
in other branches as workers or artisan trainees on the pr^nci le of 

seniority-cum-merit. ^11 assistance will be given so that surplus 

workers are absorbed in other Projects • Steps in this direct . n 

have already been taken.

The management has spent* considerable sums of money for 

putting up several temporary Construction Camps• Arrangements have 

been made for issue of hutting material to the Project workmen and 

this facility will continue to be made available to all the workers 

applying for it.

The Management will provide additional schools in those 

Camps where there is demand. Wherever necessary* arrangements for 
additional medical and sanitary facilities and wate^supplies will be 

made.

The entire Bhilai Steel Works are national property and

all workers are being appealed tc cooperate in safeguarding tin plc nt
and its working 

even after this 

of the Plant.

from any damage < Those who are not willing to •oF* 

announcement are requested to come out peaceful:.;* c^t



' Poor Living Conditions
Of Bhilai Workers

Continued from Page 1 Column 7 ’ ’ - ; -f ■ t '
that adeqAto' -steps would be taken •"•-n— - ——t- > 
in this respect. ; /

Of moreyh^! .concern to the work
ers is their ’-miserabli standard of 
living. One;has only to see the pitiful 
shacks on . the* Raipur -Bhilai national 
highway to understand their woes.

Electricity is supplied to only one 
of four workers’ camps, each a con
glomeration of hovels. The others are 
enveloped in* darkness. None of the 
camps have an adequate supply of 
water. Even the slums "built” on the 
other side of the road by contrac
tors for their labour, although with-

ger-strike a week later. ... ;1,., 
Yesterday, when workers’ lurked up 

to resume normal work after the three-

out adequate amenities, 
better.

Everybody, excepting 
management, feels that 
reason why this state of

day strike, 35 men of the coke-oven 
plant and many more on the roll were 
asked to quit. ' V

The union leaders interpreted, this 
action as victimisation but the ma
nagement said that it was implement-, 
ing its retrenchment plan. It resciffd'- 
ed its orders, ■'howler, when its atten
tion was drawn to the now-agreed 
principle of retrenchment according 
to seniority. Red tape, obviously caus
ed the confusion, if this explanation 
is to be accepted.

Still, some aspects of the retrench
ment plan, are likely to breed discon
tent. Tension continues and Section 
144 of the Cr.P.C. is in fdrce.

It is true that workers, in a fit of 
rage, did -unworthy things, tried to 
bring the ’ plant to a standstill and 

.showed no concern over the damage 
their decision might possibly cause. 
If is also true that their leaders even
tually came forward to restart work 
in eight vital sectors to avert a disas-

appear to be

naturally the 
there ’s no 

affairs should

a

not be improved. A Madhya Pradesh 
official ventured to suggest that if Mr. 
Nehru visited the Bhilai workers’ 
camps, some of the high-ups of the 
project would, perhaps, be replaced.

WANTS IGNORED 
■ ''; v ;

If there is no electricity to spare, 
there should be other forms of light
ing available;-.if water cannot be piped 
and tapped, at least^a few tube-wells 
can be bored. Apparently, no one has 
thought about these things.

Another official said that Hindustan 
Steel was so giuch engrossed in com
pleting \ the gian» works according to 
schedule that it had had no time or 
energy left to think of the workers.^

The workers’ unions are consider
ably perturbed by the management’s 
apathy and seem to be convinced that 
without an agitation, the' management 
cannot even be made to listen to them.

What ghr- a.sharp edge to the res- 
tiveness of the workers is the reported 
refusal of the authorities to permit 
them to present their demands to visit
ing dignitaries.. The authorities pre
vented them from submitting a memo
randum to Mr. Nehru and it required 
a demonstration by the workers to 
secure a chance to represent their 
grievances to the Union Labour Min
ister, Mr.,G, T,. Nanda.

In April, 1958, the railway siding 
workers launched a strike in an en
deavour to have their condition im
proved. In October of the same year, 
another group of workers went on 
hunger-strike. Nevertheless, the situa
tion remains what it was.

After that hunger-strike, the ma
nagement did agree to meet some of 
the demands but as the present condi
tion of the workers shows, hardly any
thing material has been done.

The General Manager of the Bhilai 
Steel Project, Mr. N. Q. Shrivastava, 
said that he had agreed to meet most 
of their demands even before Mr. 

, Dubey began his fast on February z10. 
i The Indian Chief Engineer, Mr. P. 

P. Dani, added that some orders had 
been issued as ,early as February 2. 
But nobody answered the question 

’ what made Mr.’ Dubev launch a hun-

ter. .
Unfortunately, there is no proper 

machinery by which the management 
and the wofkefs , can* maintain con
tact with -each other. Of four labour 
unions at -the plant, only two are .re
gistered and-neither is recognised: T^e 
labour officers ' of Hindustan /Steel 
maintain a-direct but obviously, un
satisfactory - connection .with ‘labour.

RECOGNITION OF UNION
Mr. Shrivastava said that it. was 

entirely a,matter for the Madhya Pra
desh Government, whose labour laws 
applied to Bhilai. The \1NTUC union 
alone had applied for.'.recognition in 
1948. He had forwarded its application 
blit knew ♦‘nothing; afterwards? e # 
f Inquiries ’ show '' that the LNTUC 
union is not. the strongest of the four 
and certainly not as strong as the 
PSP-led JCamgar Sangh.- Besides; it is 
disrupted by factionalism. .Complaints 
are also heard that thq Government 
is still keep that .the 1NTUC should 
be the only -organisation to function 
among’ Bhilai labour, ‘in conformity 
with the prirtciple of "one union, one 
industry.”

The question of a spund trade union 
is* vital to the future of; Bhilai and 
on a satisfactory solution of this issue 
will depend the welfare of the workers.
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Bhilai Compromise Is 
Against Govt- Policy

M.P. LABOUR MINISTRY .
TAKES EXCEPT!ON\y

From Our Staff Correspondentv

‘ ‘ RAIPUR, Feb. 23.
Labour Ministry oft he, Madhya Pradesh 

Government -is mridetfetood to have taken strong 
exception to the compromise reached between 
the Bhilar'SteebTlant^authorities and the labour

„ vast police force p
Bombay, last weegp. e 

Police officers are in touch 
with the State cap|tal plotting

Labora- 
'3 of » 
esh and

union.
Recording to the Ministry. - 

the. action of th^ Plant ma
nagement is not only against ' 
the accepted labour policies 
of the State' and*' the ’Union 
Government',' but also will eri- 
courage rowdy and unrly ele- 
mentsTn trade ‘unidns in 
the ‘public* settor<- ' ' *

n . *,- Ji- > “ L

White the • Labour .Minister; 
V V Dravid has brought this 
matter into the notice of 
Unipn . Minister , Qujjarilal 
Nanda, the, Sta|e Government 
is lively to make a formal re
presentation in this connec
tion.

' - . , - • JJ - ■ ■ > p > . •> .MU

GOVT. STAND » o
2- . • - im .. , . I -Recording to the govern

ment.sources, the Labour Mi
nistry wanted * ‘ Dedsharan 
Dube, the Generaf. Secretary' 
oi^zhe 'Biiitai Knmgar^ Union 
to* give' up'his hunger* strike 
and" normal working' ‘ih the 
plant to be resumed fif^t be
fore any negotiations over the 
work ar s - demands coiilct*- be 
started. The Bhilai7 authorities 
had^’been advised accordingly.

Cent Percent

' vN'* HAlPOT, Feb. 22.
1 ^Cent. percent attendance^ 
b^P-t^ andj. 

KT^t'tfe Bhilai steel pro- 
A today the scene'oH
f iect. .xfeM double' recently. I

’General Secre-'
Kamgar

a tary e n?on hun-V 
“h^in^ Feb. 10 m 
de ger stfikb s ^amgar

1 duppoht? o* ,. f demands, I
yesterday!

dave rrp ms * \ . I
everting^ cteel plant |AecOrdidg^to the steei p i , lu^^Xbe" 

; mal production will oe p-
*. hie very soon.

on blaCKDoaros- iuv E '
700 bf their men’and; SW^se 
curity guards of Bhilai1 protect the Soviet-aided M 180-.

SWsfei % 

» Ike' blast-tumace m a M 
to cripple the plants

SABOTAGE REARED .
There were whispers* and suspicion sitter 

all -out to bhui"jm. cr0_
lice guards. They kn®y “£ 5n vital longed suspension d w°^. have 
sectorr rtf , the plaptwomu 
caused ^easurabte^au1^

Fortunately, the jtpm blew.^^^ 
i The plaut has e5 
■Two jeeps were bi

:d unscathed, 
a .divisional

Against thi^advice, the Ge
neral Manager ;met the'.labour '

I representatives on Feb. 21 and 
I announced the decision to pro
mote all grade two workers . 
completing six month’s or 
more service to gradeope and 
accept the principle?of seniori
ty in respect of retrenchment. •

According to the* same sour
ces, it was also learnt', that , 
the labour Ministry has felt ' - H •

eSI®S'stated that a strike had not

PSP-

Deosharan Dub^ .began, a

C grievances of 
iction workers.

I““ihdr"deroands'^ere 13‘in num-

the

rtuiuu*/■ *- — - ...

about. 30,000 const!

Management did . npt, fare. ■ .to 
take labour;, officials at Raipur 
into confidence with regard to j 
arriving at the settlemen ' - -

-■
IS? ™ Tpb4^d 

^'et^ 

unemployment

b^^workeraW asked for adequate 
«s^‘SS 

aSddeMs" >““Prd

aw

w easy res. ^r^most

1, thatsM

nued on Pace 7 Column 6



Communist MPs 
Blame Bhilai 
Management

From Odr StajX Correspondent 
\ / RAIPUR, Feb. 23.
Ar K. dTopalan 'and Moham

mad Elias, Communist M.Ps, 
said here today that the re
cent trouble in Bhilai could 
have been averted, had there 
been a proper machinery bet-

workers. , ( \ *.
The Communist leaders, 

who were addressing a press 
conference, said that grievan
ces of the workers had been 
accumulating for ^somejJ^pae.
Unsympathetic 
operative ^tifc 
nagemenf^cwl 
thKlac^triM in 
enUx^epreAnt^ 
had been dona

.on-co- 
e ma- 
n from

(thing

Gopalan sa^icl while the Ge
neral Manager of Bhilai Steel 
Plant claimed, that some de
mands of th© labourers had 
been conceded and others were 
under consideration, the la
bourers thought otherwise as 
they had no knowledge of the 
management’s stanfl/in respect

(Contd. From Page 1 CoL 1) ,
of their demands.'

Tne Communist MJ’s, who 
arrived here on Sunday, made 
several rounds of the Plant i 
ana met labour leaders and 
the management.

They said that the manage
ment claimed that there was 
an intelligent attempt to sabo
tage the Plant,, by attacking 
me power-generating unit but 
he laborers in general de- 
ued he allegation.

Continuing, they pointed 
jut that several sKilled wor
kers intimated to them that 
jertain high officials, recruited 
trom private sector, were in
terested in sabotaging the Bhi
lai Steel Plant and tney might 
be behind, the recent trouble.

WAGES .
ReLrrirg to wages, Gopalan 

;aid, ther > was no proper wage 
structure and workers', doing 
imilar work, were put in 
varying grades. An unskilled 
vorker was paid at the rate .
>f Rs. 48 P-m. when ♦ the 15th |
ndian Labour Conference had 
ecommended Rs. 125>; and the 
iecond Pay Con

The Communis t MPs added 
hat, in the absence/of a’re-

I

ognised pnion at Bhilai, .the 
rQK^g""’ "" fc'*r J
irect __ 
arm works - " _ standi 
reduction / committees <to puti 

 

efore the management' the ’ 
grievances of ‘ the'/wofkers.' 

They highly appreciated 
progress of the Plant" and ad
ded that they would submit a 
detailed report to,Union Iron] 
and Steel Minister'JSardkr 
Swaran Singh. / '/ r' 1

Bhilai Workers Discontent 
^^mstified

GOP AL AN’S CALL FOR “ONE 
UNION, ONE INDUSTRY”

’ 1/1 (From: Our Staff Correspondent) ’ n
1 RAIPUR, Feb. 23.~The discontent among the :] 
! workers of the Bhilai Steel Plant which led the, oc~ i 
currence of unhappy disturbances on Feb. 17 and. 18 
was genuine and justified observed Shri A K Gopa— 1 
lan. the Communist M. P- at a press conference ( 
here,,; •

Bhilai 
Ha®/

^le Could 
eenAverted

Shri Gopalan, who along! 
with. Shri Mahammed Elias | 
had visited Bhilai for. an. on1 
the spot study of the/ situa
tion referred to the/ 'large 
number of work-rs* unlons'at 
Bhilai’ and opined that ‘/for 
such a vital industry 1 there 
ought to be only one,'union. 
“I believe in the forinula of 
oni union, one industry”, he 
remarked. He also reiterated 
his suggestion-for setting up: 
the Workers Committees and 
the Joint Production ^ Com_ 
(Colitinued- on page 5/ Col. 1 >

-GOPALAN AT
IC* AL

^pntlnuedfl^n page 1)

.^afun'd o/ /

rtilite^SjWithrh y^Wvtu-ensure 
..^ter re la ti an^ between the ।
vrorke;r^ Management 

'jn^he^ndu^try^ I
!' /"Explaining purpose to 
ryisit Bhilai, / Shri •. Gopalan j 
: skid • that- the fanning news * 
[^m the steef tbwn had caus- |

greatconcerridn.the.coun- 
^>and ha^-lg,d the; ppppsi;

ipcludingf -t^e^ 
^ebhimunists to; table a mo-|

Gopalan’s View
RAIPUR, Feb 23

Mr A K dbpalan, Deputy 
Leader of the Communist 
group in Lok Sabhas and 
Mohammad Elias, M P, told 
pressmen herb today that pro
per handling of the situation 

by the authorities^.of the Bhilai 
Steeb Plant couldihave averted 
the labour trouble which 
brokn out ou.Feb 17.

Had there been a proper 
machinery for negotiation and 
coordination^ between the 

| labour and the management, 
there would have been no 
trouble whatsoever, they 
added.

The two Communist M P,‘s 
wont round thb Bhilai Plant 
and the township on Sunday 
and later held discussions 
with labour leaders, a number 
of workers and the manage
ment. . /I

30,000 WorkersTo Lose 
Jobs On/£ompietioa Of

urkela Plant
HUBANESWAR.Fob 23 

Mr Raj Ballav Misra, 
Orissa’s Minister for Labour, 
told the State Legislative 
Assembly during question hour 
today that about 25 to 30 
thousand of the workers now 
employed in the con truetion 
work of the Rourkela Steel 
Plant would be thrown out of 
employment between now and 
March 31 1961 when the con
struction work would be com
pleted.

He said that these unemp
loyed workers might be given 
alternative jobs when the con
struction of the Sambalpuc-

j ^tjornmunlsts tov table a% __ _5? tea. I oPadjour^tn-.nt In - vuc i . power Qenerati 
r /. ■pferliament . ^Opposing- thej '

-mt&w Sard^waran

l the

The labourers in general Um-wa3
they sa.d denied the manage- > ancillary indus-
ment s allegation that there «** *bad been a® very -intelligent W* and rouad 
attempt to* sabotage” the *
Steel Plant by 'invading the _ , .,. z-—/"
r*------ /I-------- pjaate TW<TTfcT3T»n

PT!

wage board for
A y *6t>

Copalan’s Demand/ 
At Bhilai

RAIPUR, FEB. ’23.
Mr A- K Gopalan, deputy Lea

der of Communist group in Lok 
Sabha, and Mohammad Elias 
M. P., today demanded the sett- 
ing up of ■ a wage board f^r the 
s^eel industry to bring about \mi- 
formity in the wage structure and 

^national .standardisation of f job ia 
both the public and private scc- 
lOlo.

Ihe two Cgmmunist MP’s who 
went round, the Bhilai Steel Plant 
• al-Sunday, told pressmen here 
that there was "widespread dis- 
«ntisfaction’’ both. among the ^kill
ed and unskilled workers . therO - 
due to lack of standardisation ofl 
W»ges and -work. These would 
remain a permanent cause ofl"un-. 

’ est' among, the workers, they

: ibi0uworkers; o£ attempt.to 
^bbtage thej^eel estabilsh- 

. nient especially Jn the* Power
Inye^tl^te

visited the pla^t The work- 
thelt representative^

1 ^l^;,all the'charg?s;dur|ii^ 
^o^se of.t^lr tall^ h?

। “Even the/Managemoftt 
' to admit, that it was diffl-

• draw., any/ conclusion, 
1 ,-^cept for th^fact that the ;

. ^pwer^ yant "was_ attacked”, 
.lie add?d 1

said, a lafge/nqmber of skilled 
workers allege^ that some 
high officials recruited in 
the Plant from the private 
sectors were ^interested in 
sabotaging the , plant and 
might be having their hand 
behind the recent trouble.

The Communist M P's eaid 
,’that “genuine grievances” of 
workmen had been accmula- 

/ting for a long time and the 
management, wbidh adopted 

/the “most unsympathetic and 
non-cooperative attitude,” sat 
tight over the workers dema
nds till it burst out recently.

Allegation? /and , counter^ 
“legations, ^part, on^ canpot < 

€hdt any patriot1 ^/Sw'Vkcr cap res^rjb 
Ttffethods such as sabotage”, < 

■ he. observed ‘^feeferrine to the demands ...
^the’Wprkers/I^i Gppalani] Bhilai plant W1

tWthey^ere jdst^nd’L be>owned bwthe men at 
,WMa.w..‘<iMyor^pa-p 'ht^ ’ •

MR PETRENKu
The/;cleath the Russian

Deputy'Chief/Engineer of the

added.
I T?ey Atscribed the payment of! 
consolidated monthly emolument) 
oi Rs. 4b17 to unskilled worker®
in the Blulai Plant as "Scanda
lous” iand said that there was 
complete anarchy* as far hs the 

grade was concerned. Workers . 
perfonrdng the same type of 
work were categorised under diff- 
- ent grades, they said. —-

Hie 15th Indian Labour Con- 
Cti^nce, they said, had recommen
ded a minimum salary of Rs, 125 
whib the second Pay Commission 
recommended a minimum of .Rs. 
80 lor unskilled owrkers. So long 
as this "scandalous state of af
fairs” in regard to pay scalo con
tinued in the Bhilai Plant, there 
were "bound to be troubles in one 
form or another,” they said. 

■ pjx ' g* • ■ ------ •

•Wld that they

_ -- ------------ w V* v* Vr
^Hfhe-managrm^nt’/- He said 

the norm^/musfe 
aWker^-aj gettmg % conso_ 
legated monthly salary^of Rs. 
C48P only Which-was. “scanda-

to/ say the\ least?’; 1 The 
sjfolhimunj, wage agr/ed. .upon 
^iheSi^h Tripartite-Indian 
Labour^Con f erence worked

•<ina recommendi

ie

Uisfactpry

vThe ^circumstances of his 
acath give poigji to the in- 

i cident. He was% 
inthe rail an 
when, %ocor 
1 eavy steel door 
end knocked h

ing work 
ttuiral mill 

Ifo reports a 
J fell on him 

wn.

(Mr. Petrenkos/ds Jibe second
Russian engineer/to die on his 

I post of work in "Bhilai. In more 
I ‘ thf.n one ecnse’these men who 

have braved many hazards n 
| their devotion to /duty and in 
| their zeal to i help an under- 
| ceveloped nation build its si-

raiimvWid the?outcome 
W- reqent' .unhappy situation.

v-._u.KT-T>

.had discussed at length' the. 
.various labour problems at , 
Sfe project- and h* was as_, 5 
■^ed by G ^that steps
»e beinXjtake® redr ss/ 
The grievances- or-the workr j 
'era, r garding retrenchment, { 
’gfeual, increment/ promo_ 
’Yiop. and, cqntinui^wpf seryic^* j 
'^e 'said w Gppajan how* 
‘^Ver, regrett d tlie^grade s^s“ 
"^em which he criticised se. 
TveVely tr-capse Jq^Nthb same 
■/Pb' done, hSL f<>W*thftt dif- . 
Tetent grades ^prevailed. 

:?“Ther^ were grades ofc Rs. 
CdsQO, Rs> 80_12Q/ an® Rs.

-^5O-250’K>r the same job and 
-It' wa^:esaential.tiiat this sys_ 
rriejn Wi^'abQ^he^Jhp ; em- 

Mr
h^r ^,^ed that^^ ?IQlqct|, 
••Manager had also assured i

d-

.news of ^trongth. have left their 
li ngering memory in the plant. . 
And**have built their own mo
numents — in concrete and 
steel.

ACCIDENTS
It is well and good that a 

timely enquiry has been order
ed In the circumstances of the 
accident. Possibly the accident 
corrlirig so soon on the heels of 
a labour strike demanding safety 
measures may put the whole 
question in the proper perspec
tive.

The General/Manager, Mr. 
N. C. Shrivastaya has stated 
rhaU36 fatal accidents have oc- 
curied at the’plant site. That 
the victims or^lheir dependents 
are ,adequateiy$tpmpensated or 
witt^be so cornpensated makes 
little? difference to the recurring 
tragedies;

It'may be true that in such ■ 
crnslruction works and in such I 
plants the possibilities of acci
dents "cannot be/ . totally elimi
nated. That however makes the 
need for taking - all possible 
«a£cty measures quite imperative.

/uVT^HILAI / 
, . ---------- Az
CRANE DROPS S^EEL

STRUCTURE’,
From Our Special Correspondent

BHILAI, Feb 22.—As work on 
the steel plant site was fast 
returning to normal this morn
ing after last week’s violent dis- 

snnces when the project’s 
hu^.an' Deputy Chief Engineer, 
Mr P. Petrenko, was killed in 
an accidentHe was supervising work in 
the rail and structural mill when 
a heavy steel door slipped from 
the overhead crane and hit his 
head Mr Petrenko tried to run 
to safety but was caught under 
the structure and knocked down 
into.a pit. Death was instantane
ous.An inquiry into the accident has 
been ordered. Mr Petrenko’s body 
is being flown to Moscow.

.The first Soviet .Chief Engineer 
in Bhilai, Mr . Kratenko, was 
drowned while out shooting in 
November. 1956.

MINISTER’S MESSAGE
PTI adds: The Union Minister 

for Steel. Mines and Fuel, Sardar 
Swaran Singh, has sent the follow
ing message of condolences to the 
Russian Ambassador in India:

“I am deeply grieved to learn 
of the sad demise of Mr Petrenko 
in an' accident at Bhilai. I had 
known him personally. He was 
devoted to his work and was by 
his personal example and cheer
ful manner^ able to lead a happy 
team of workers to work hard 
to build the steel works accord- 

i ing to programme. His sudden 
J death under tragic circumstances 

is a loss to the Bhilai steel works 
which will be irreparable. May I 
request you to convey to his^ family 
my heartfelt condolences and 
sympathy?”
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Disallowed
“Ilie limes of India" News Service 

NEW DELHI, February 19.
The State-owned Bhilai Steel 

Plant, scene of violent (abode 
irouble. is back to normal Its 
two blast furnaces, the coke 
oven plant and the powci house, 
arc operating again following sus
pension of work on Febrpary.il.

This was stated by the 'Minister 
tor Steel, Mines and Fuel, Mr 
Swaran Singh, in the Lok Sabha 
today while opposing an adjourn; 
ment motion on. the situation in.the 
steel plant. The motion^ wax later 
disallowed by the Speakejr. Mr. 
Ayyatigar.

*-

Of importance was (he Minis
ter’s assurances that . contrary to 
certain reports there h^’been no 
serious damage "to am part of the 
plwt." Arid there was^qow ade- 
quate police force -to...’maintain 
peace and order’ in the troubled 
area. v >

Ihc sponsors of the motion, in
cluding Mr A B Vrjp^ee (Jana 
Sangh) and Mr. T C~ N J ‘ 
(Communist)' allied Ihat^inae was 
no machinery to redress^the work-
ers^grievahces and despite pcf$fo& c ftnc^ ”® rm‘
H.m iiumCT/i' >k* ni^H< aiithnriti*« mtinued at the quarry.
Had Wied-.0 Provide adequa.e

_ x. ,i A - ibed these Incidents as minor and
Cpntmueu on page 9, col. 3 no damage was reported.

admitted the motion if the 
nt had not acted Io the 

r* detailed by the Minister 
re order in the major State 
ing. Congress members

Wbcered '

page 1, col. 5.?,
Jant today. Thi^ Was attributed by 
ic management to a misinterpreu-; 
on of the prohibitory order issued 
y the District Magistrate, under 
ection 144,Cr. PC., banning assenv 
ly of more than five persons and 
noosing certain Other restrictions in 
ic steel project area.
A spokesman of the management 

rid: “The attendance of construe* 
on labour is bound to improve to- 
torrow and With the resumption ol 
uties by most of the labourers, 
brmal production will be resumed 
ery soon.”
Mr, Nirmal Chandra Srivastava, 
cneraf Manager of the sled plant. 
Hd newsmen today that most of the 
bcrational workers joined duty today 
bis, he added, had brought about 
finite improvement in the produc- 
Dn position and tapping'of pig iron 
I the blast furnaces and pushing of 
»kc in- the. coke oven batteries could 
5 resumed tpday.

MINOR INCIDENTS
At Nandini lime-stone quarry, about 
ne miles from Bhilai, some workers 
fused to resume’duties'and there

MennnJas some apprehension of„ trouble. 
- ut timely intervention by Govcm- 

lenf authorities averted any breach

R. p. Naronha, Commissioner 
of Rmpur Division,'and Mr/K. F. 
Rustomii, Inspector-General. of- Police, 
who toured the dty and> suburbs 
today, told newsmen that the law and 
order situation there was1? normal 
though a certain amount of .tension 
was noticeable in some places..

Meanwhile, the visit of an . Ameri
can steel delegation’ to the steel plant 
today was cancelled at the'eleventh 
hour.—PT.!/* •

on_Febrpary.il
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IASKAR CALLS FOR 
OF STRIKE AT

Strike
-T-' Page One) 
it * in*-many cases 

led still to be

BHOPAL,Feb..;18..
iuch grieved” said the P.S.P. leader 

when the Bhilai situation was 
ni^this af ternoon.

■‘‘‘perfectly •
| stated that

was. liis duty to 
' ct’-aw

______  iiately 
suade

resuipe/WorK hr.

ei - Bhilai ! 
taken*a  s violent 

deep concern

*144 been 
d. in the 

xha said; )' 
oner'said that all■

B’S " > |
INT , •

ed’ s Mr. V.s Y. | 
der at the PSP 1 
iate Zf^femb.l^ ।

' Very mucn 
grieved, over -the ; situastion nre- 
vadlpg' at ' Bhilai and stated tha’ 

.all the?disputes'-would have been 
avoided , only?if the Proj ec t offi - 
cials^and the Labour Department 
had been^aJ,ert' to the demands 
submitted-by;.the Union, Hi was 

bucie .of the 
whirh uas 

ble for the situa- L>-

was,-not aware of the situat’on 
now prevailing.

Still he statedithat) he fed his 
duty advice Mr. Dubey to 
withdraw;- his’hunger..strike im
mediately ' and unconditionally 
and persuade the workers to re
sume 'work Immedlatlely.’

age ‘from Raipur 
r cL
or 'df the Bhila’.I' .assaulted, and 

s^pf/the'^Pl^tburn.^ 
*y by'fangry work

ing in sym- 
osharan Du- 
^y';, of the 
^Union, who

Ton .''a fast1 since Feb J

1

ne stray , cases or srone 
g were also reported.

ce pickets have been posted 
the'Com- 
D’vLncn,

ution was
NL * 
ts recexv-

^had been 
wher^he was

‘ ~ “i a
led 

cle and

•was as-
>• were

Re 
ya

General of Po- 
ruty Inspect^’’ 

^tyice left; this, morn- 
plane for Bhilai after be- 

’ormed of the incident. 
^DEMANDS; ,

-’W*
fety, maa- 

at the.Plant; In a'state-

(Continued on page 6)

F

I

r,‘ here and '
g sites struck work 
n sympathy with turn 
slocating 'the woik ary

V&Thert£^er<&rte^ in the local 
press tins morning that the la
bour trouble had resulted In some 
da^ge, to <the Steal Plant. But 
these were jlenie/t by the Gene- 

_.<cr of the plan(, Mr
.artdra Srivastava. Be 
t' no damage had been 
^Ch^Iant by workmen.

^dieted. also 
that the m-

maintenaot* 
d thesaf^-

---------- ------- --- 
as; mad?. Neither

^olely -res



jRIKERS INDULGE IN 
HOOLIGANISM AT BHILAI

- -oop__J. ’ /
\ /

Version Of The Situation
hS.®X____ BHOPAL, Feb. 13

1 ’ vj 
cia

press note late to niglit giving the offici^'version of the strike situation 
aJjaSlUalk -■__  r v"
“OnSibe 3rd February 1960, a 

iptice^entaiiiiiig 13 . demands 
yas sent to the General Manager. 3§iafeeeJ‘'p^oject by the Bhi- 
aiXSt&l

| the wo deers surrounded him and 
threatened him. When he cams 
put' of bis room.'th^y followed 
him closely and. his driver bro

HOOLIGANISM AT bhilai 
atWOrPm Pare One), land persuaded the ^hikers 

ed onsuclea Ito vacate ' • 
^3< -5 ' [bylFa.m. it became e

■ buildin’

edj^he' Cornmissioner, Raipur, of 
the -situation ;at 'about 11 a.m.
and the .Commissioner ordered 
police J reinforcements to Bhilai. 
At about 4 p,m. the situation, 
wersend ’and there was- sporadic 
.-te ne-tnrowing -by the- mob ox 
strikers’'There were also tnsum-

. promulgated an order . 
tiqn 144 Cr.PC bannin

the situation .was ra 
idratlng? The D. M,.

But
ent that 
5 deter- 
crdfore 

ider Sec- 
kthe as-

sembly of five or more persons

ces^

jn the project area an 
certain other restr

1 about 11-30 ajn. a
[ the power generatin

itry-l

posing] 
s. At 

nvaded 
t and

vital in-

ifter ’^thR 10th February^ Shri 
^evs^|aa _ Dubey. General. Secre- 

W?1* ,V^a’ started’ a hun

the demands.j, Qn, the 
uary qbout,300‘ ^.cons- 

Jeartlv,Section went on ^strike 
■/ithout^ 'notice. The hunger- 
trike the strike, by A, the 
vbrke^ contravened the Labour

P? tbq 17th. he striking workers ’forced ^their । 
v.ur- Into the. room of Shri 
’rasanno. .Zonal Engineer and 
nslsted that- ■ 'some of .those 
vhose promotion cases - ’wera 
ending should, be > promoted for- 

hwith. Shri Prasanna .said that 
e could not pass orders offhand 
n thiU mannjer. ‘At ■ '^ris

ught ^is ie^p to take him away I 
At this staga, the workers

Wo toe project buildtoso 1. 
eluding the welfare omca.
CrtMTVnRtJTnNrFR. INTERVENE!

as-
saulted. Shri Prasanna and beat 
him till he fell unconscious. 
They jthen , burnt his jeep which 
was tho property vof the Bhilai 
SteebFroiect. They also burnt 
anothrr project jeep which wan 
parked nearby.

STRIKE SPREADS
“Thb strikers then moved id 

yar’uus Darts of the project 
area, persuading\ others to join 
the strike. On receiving Infor, 
mation of these happenings, th* 
D.M.^ the £)^.P. and th* 
ALDTm. proceeded to the sunt 
and/persuaded the-mob of strlh-- 
lng wcrkeiH_ which had\ by now 
swelled to .about 5000, to re- 
fraii^, from violence. They.wnr* 
not, successful in’ their efforts.

1 ‘ -(Continued on Page Six)

pu^^asS. appraised of the wot. 
-cuing.situation, he proceeded to 

;;and reac^,£>d there 
’ a 

parati eace.
ssioner,., Collcmor 

and- inspected the ’ tro-
rb spots and. ., contacted. Shri 
□eysaraij Dubey 1. The Commis- 

ffered to use'his good
■ Tees In arriving at h settlement 
nf^thef demands If a more pea
ceful'Atmosphere could be crea- 
‘edl'He also emphasized. ' the

were bent on destr
jjtailations. ■ Iff .they had, succeed - 

ad, irreparable dax^ge to tire 
prctjeict would have’^t--resulted 
;A:S.P. Shri Janak K^miaT rushed
to the spot and- madaT every ef- 

..fort to disperse thQ/pob. But 
since he failed in jthis he was 

| forced to fire five! revolver shots

crowd for the

■ ini ,the air to prot 
stallatians. This

‘ vital in- 
scd the

,. and
prevented damage, ^^he plant, 
an.1! no one was injured. A little 

। while later, a large’crowd at-i

'urn aces, and coke ovens . needed 
to be/kept'at adequate. t|empe- 
jatur^^hri Dubey. prised to 
do his best for reaching a set- 

■ I I ■ ■ hf 
LIGANTSM.BY.

pos-nd did. eve 
orce. r the 

ceiled 
S^were made to'ensure the

। tempted to invade./, the power 
house and,tear gas-shells were 
fired and. la few mild cane char- 
g!as were made. /.Similar inci-i 
dents itook»place elsewhere in the 
prefect area. But./gradually the 
authorities got the^sjtuatlon under 
control and by abour2 p.m. the 
situation had a , Thei c
was no serious inj 
licii; or to^the put
to. Essential qns of the
S'eel Plant has been ’ averted. 
The I.G. of Po'^^" ~ ~
Raipur flew fro

tQ/the po-
and damage

lai arriving, on 
noon. Though th

^18th ^after- 
is 

ithoritiesi are•still ^cnser r "the j_------- — -
now in full control >of the situa 
tian. Adequate f

I ched the area anc
sent

:bes have rea- 
nore are being

aliations 
exs ' threw1 J; stones and 

"into^ buildings 
tedthe roads': A wagon 
ally welded to the rails 

to' prevent slag moving to the
a

| cised"commendable restraint and 
repeatedly 'removed' Obstructions







fwte i miif gm 
uqga mia kt Km am

^TQ ^cTT^ cll^t
*^r^u» Mar ^icici t^cii^efi 

(5H KTUfeU 5RT) 
fiwrt uht, ^qRud 1 ^ru ^gTa*: stu w.Btq <t *i*n et^ro

<*ir «t ms uu faa tete fumaj ark stu curn, fqs^T^K srwgt

} TPR

HT^gt nt u*i ite A niu it qtitqf it ann 5mr gt 1 it nte q< 
ate w< qrrst q^T 1 go an 35^ srona aaft 
^ar ?<t ^t giqia an ko fanout gt sttot umm sttkt 1

aa^if a aa?a ait a sit it ma ara & itq» fear aar 
a?<fa faarita ?m aate *te am it it^qxarg a<t it i 
‘^arit ata $it <f” i ate ante gq n< i is aa^.r ateq?a 
qmt gq aaa ia a fea kt amt Tg i afaqateat it ate qT
zra^e am ^i asr uu^s* $ faia jfau % stet uut oa g

UUTaTaT itl a^g q?U UTa it 
war fear 1^0 qK aqgSKTfkat 
a it STat a «ft itqa qT 
q^aif [it it aaf qt $rfea a 
ufaKRt aru-aru as aa i

UUT mWK Km i UUKU iaaT it/te f I ffafa UK aK K^T Tt^TnUT
itr aruK 11 >3

Sxf ^HT ST Rqi 
na^ct wit . , 

faate ?sta qaaarx aa i 
ait it ^aaTK faate 
a V5] ^t arqf it featqr 
? o^aO qftK ataa ajt i 
sata gfara aT is gq g ।
ara aait^Taa fmaraaq* it 
taste aa$Tt a aaaar ia q< i 

I ^aft ara ag g< fe qra faate 
i faaaftet faara i qK afa- 
KTKt a faate ^sta Kiaarq ia 
i UK KraKaf i ara anffar 

I .3q^n fear faai kttk 
'aa^Titfaagt as 15^ aa^t 
it aiat it faate i afaKifkat 
jm fa^KT aagaar .i Kim 
at aa|<f a afaKiT aiaar ar 
at it I ?'gt KTTif it iK? 
ara sa kkit it nate farfa 
faafa g< 1

faate teta Kraarr aa sm 
a't aiq aa^rt it aKT lit q| 
ate Jaai faq it 
w gmna kt i’^aaarnq ate

qK ufaKTTt H RK $ q? |
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ALL-INDIA U.N -I 0 N CONGRESS

4 Ashok Road, New Delhi

PRESS COMMJNIQUE

February 16, I960

The General Council

met in Delhi on February

of the All-India Trade Union Congress which 

13-16, adopted the following resolutions:

1. ON THE SHARP RISE IN PRICES

Prices of necessary commodities, specially foodgrains, which 
were already high, are sharply rising, causing acute distress to millions 
of workers and other people with low incomes. The price rise is 
mostly due to artificial causes such as speculation, cornering of stocks, 
hoarding and inflation of currency.

£ A . '

The unstable price level and the sharp and sudden rises in prices 
not only hit the poor sections of the population but make planning itself 
difficult.

Hence a stable price level is necessary not only for the economic 
well-being of the vast majority of the people but also for planning and 
reconstruction.

The General Council, therefore, demands that the Government should 
-adopt a price policy which should stabilise prices.

As immediate steps, the General Council demands:

I. i) Prices of essential commodities should be controlled.

ii) Cheap grain shops should be opened in urban and rural areas.
iii) Dearness Allowance should be everywhere linked with the cost 

of living indices.
'. I . • ■

■ 2. implementation of tripartite decisions
'I'm • ’

This meeting of the General Council of the AITUC notes with deep I* 
concern that various decisions taken at the tripartite Indian Labour 
Conferences have not yet been implemented.
j,

j * Wage Boards have not been appointed in eight of the eleven 
industries in which they were scheduled to be appointed, despite 
repeated demands by the workers .

* Tfce norms agreed upon for fixation of minimum wages have been 
completely ignored by the Central Pay Commission and various 
Minimum Wage Committees . The Government has taken up the strange 
position that these norms are not binding.

* The agreement regarding rationalisatien, retrenchment and closures 
is being consistently violated by employers.

* The Code of Discipline is being enforced only against the workers 
of their own organisation and is a dead letter, even in the Public

* Sector where the Government itself is the employer.

These’violations of the tripartite decisions are not accidental but 
represent a retreat by the Government in the face of organised pressure 
by the capitalists.

P.T .0



The General Council, therefore, feels that the working class must 
unitedly raise its voice in defence of agreenents already arrived at.

It calls upon the Government to take immediate and concrete steps to 
fulfil these decisions .

To make its protest against the violation of these decisions and the 
failure of the Government to carry out their obligations accepted by them, 
the General Council calls upon all workers> irrespective of their 
affiliation, to observe as a first step from April 3 to 10, I960 
as a Protest Week by holding nestings and demonstrations .

It authorises the Secretariat o.f the AITUC to review the position 
after the observance of the Protest Week to decide such further steps as 
it may think necessary. .

3. U SBCOND PAY COMMISSION

This meeting of the General Council of the AITUC considers the Second 
Pay Commission’s Report as utterly unsatisfactory in its recommendations 
and reactionary in its approach* ’• ■ < .

The Second Pay Commission has upset the positive achievements of the 
First Pay Commission in the approach to wage norms, wage differentials and 
dearness allowance. '

•i : . ’ '
• The Second Pay Commission, at the instance of the Finance Ministry, 

had reversed the needbased wage norms laid down unanimously at the 
fifteenth Tripartite Indian Labour Conference in 1957* It has advanced 
fictitious theories and fallacious arguments concerning the caloric require- 
ments of a worker and the contents of the balanced diet to meet these 
requirements, ’

The Commission, by implication, has fallen a victim to the discredited 
theory of wage-price spiral and attacked the wage-.standards of workers.

By refusing to; link the Dearness Allowance with the cost of living 
index, the Commission has thrown the employees to the vagaries of the 
price market and the mercies of the executive authority.

• The- Commission has admitted the case of wage rise. But it has 
conceded little.

The Commission has admitted the contribution of the Central Government 
employees to the administration of the country, the developing economy . 
and the rise in national income. But it has denied them their due share in it.

Granting only Rs .5 enhancement in the emoluments of the lowest paid 
employee, in addition to the Rs.5 interim relief granted earlier in 1957, 
the Commission has directly enhanced the workload by cutting down the existing 
leave and holiday facilities which in the case of certain sections work 
out to an enhancement of work by a month and sixteen days .

The Commission has curtailed the pass and the privilege ticket order 
facilities enjoyed by railwaymen for a long time.

The Government of India have only added insult to injury by a further 
attack on the rest and leisure by giving only one Saturday off every month 
as against alternate Saturdays off recommended by the Commission.

In, actual practice, in'the case of large sections of low paid employees, 
the take-home pay packet shall be less than the present amount, because of the 
compulsory and enhanced Provident Fund deductions . In the case of others, 
the actual rise in emoluments1 shall be nominal.

The upshot of the recommendation is that the Government earn a lot 
for developmental expenditure by way of Provident Fund accumulations . But 
the employees are denied their share of this development.

P.T.O.



The AITUC shares the indignation of the Central Government employees 
and wholeheartedly supports the steps on the part of their organisations to 

'Come together in a conference and plan united action to secure their 
legitimate demands and form a Joint Committee of all their organisations 
to conduct this struggle.

The AITUC fully supports the demand of the Confederation of Central 
Government Employees that the Government convene a conference of the repre
sentatives of all Central Government employees’ organisations to arrive at 
a settlement on the report, its recommendations and the grievances arising 
out of them.

The AITUC calls upon the entire trade union movement to mobilise 
unitedly in support of the Central Government employees not only for solidarity 
with them but in defence of their own interests, which will suffer a 
great setback due to the Pay Commission’s attack on the gains of the 
working- class in the field of wages and dearness allowance and thus 
reverse the achievements of the 15th Tripartite.

The trade union movement has to unitedly act to restore these gains 
of the p&et and defeat this attack by the Pay Commission.

4. ON INDIA-CHINA DISPUTE AND T.U .UNITY

This meeting of the general Council of the AITUC welcomes the proposals 
by Prime Minister Nehru tb bring about a meeting between him and Prime Minister 
of China in order to find grounds for settling the dispute on the border 
question by negotiations and talks.

The efforts to settle this dispute by peaceful negotiations and without 
any loss to our country’s legitimate rights and positions are obstructed by 
some circles in bur country, who stand to gain by keeping up an atmosphere 
of tension and even war psychosis in the name of national emergency and 
national, defence, though they and everybody else knows for a fact that India 
runs no danger of war on us from anyone or from us on anyone.

These interests, particularly embedded in the reactionary capitalist 
landlord circles and their allies or victims, utilise the sentiments of national 
defence, to call upon the workers to give up their demands of wages and 
defence of their standards of living, under the plea of the nation in danger.

The AITUC fully shares the view that the nation must always be fully 
equipped with an efficient heavy industry and it must be quickly built as a 
base not only for defence but also for achieving economic independence and 
prosperity. The trade unions of the AITUC and its workers are fully 
prepared to discharge their tasks in this matter.

At the same time, it is necessary to point out to the ruling circles 
and the people that those who call upon the workers to do their duty to the 
nation are themselves endangering the nation's econoiry and the life of the 
masses, who are the real backbone and sinews of the nation, by permitting the 
speculators and hoarders, landlords and monopolists to play with the 
prices and supplies of food, cloth and other essential goods to the people. 
If there is a state of national emergency, how are these anti-social 
activities of the vested interests which only enrich their narrow interests, 
allowed to continue? Why do the ruling circles resist the exposure 
and uprooting of corruption in the vital cores of administration and 
economy of the country? Why are the toiling people subjected to continued 
attacks on their living and working conditions for the benefit of the profiteers 
who by their activities do everything to weaken the people and the nation, 
their will to work, live,and build up the country's econony and strength 
by their labour and toil of hand and brain.

The AITUC warns the working class of the sinister designs of th*'se 
vested interests to divide the trade union movement and the unions of the 
AITUC now with the new plea of the nation in danger.

j ■ *
P.T .0.
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The AITUC is ever ready to discharge its duty in defence of the country 

in the protection of its independence and at the same tine, protecting the 
life and work of the toiling masses.

It calls upon the workers to preserve the solidarity and unity of 
their organisation to fulfil the above tasks.

5. ON THS SITUATION FACING TRADE UNIONS 
IN KERALA

This meeting of the General Council of the AITUC views with deep 
anxiety the situation that the trade unions in Kerala are facing today 
and are likely to face in future. Trade union activists, particularly 
agricultural labour, are being attacked. , . ", • j, . ;

It is likely that policies vigorously opposed to the unity and 
interests of the working people and their organisations shall be adopted 
and the gains made during the last 2g years will be attacked.

This Council is therefore of the opinion that it is all the more 
necessary for the workers and trade unions to hold on firmly and build 
unity from below to defend their previous gains and make further advances.

' '' (AcA

(K .G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary, AITUC

February 16,* I960 ~
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The foun-day meeting of the General Council of the AITUC held 
under the presidentship of Shri S .S .MLrajkar, President, took a serious 
view of the situation caused by the.alarming rise in prices and 
demanded immediate increase in dearness allowance in organised industries, 
linking it with the cost of living index and full neutralisation of 
dearness. ■ '

. The Council described the report of the Central Pay .Commission 
as retrograde and supported the steps taken by the Confederation of Central 
Government Employees, All-India Railwaymen’s Federation and the All-India 
Defence Employees Federation, to meet together in a convention and 
chalk out a united programme and assured support of the AITUC to whatever 
steps they take to get their demandsvconceded. By another resolution, 
it viewed with concem*the violation" of tripartite agreements on'tj^e part 
of the Government and employers and decided to observe a week from 
April 3 to 10, I960, to protest against the same.

The delay in’the publication of the reports of the Wage Boards 
for Textile and Cement Industries and in the submission of the report of 
the'Sugar Wage' Board were criticised by the Council.

The .Hill to ban meetings and processions in W.Bengal was condemned.

The Council expressed concern at the deteriorating industrial 
relations in the Public Sector undertakings. Resolutions condemning 
police firing on Ri-hand Dam workers, in W.Bengal and Kanpur, were adopted.

Condolence resolutions on the death of P.C.Bose, former AITUC 
Vice President, Badal Dev, leader of Jamshedpur steel workers, M.V .Wadhavkar, 
Member of the General Council, and Dr.Joseph of Agricultural Institute 
were passed.

The AITUC supported the demands of bank and transport workers for 
acceptance of their charter of demands and introduction and implementation of 
the new motor transport labour legislation in the basis of Expert 
Committee report respectively. 

■
The draft Labour Policy in the Third Five Year Plan was also 

discussed and it was agreed that the policy should be to assure workers rise 
in wages and D.A., with increase in national prosperity, consistent protection 
against fall in real wages, for clearly defining and implementing the 
concept of minimum, wages, control on prices and action against hoarders 
and other anti-social elements and the supply of foodgrains and other 
essentials at controlled prices, provision of necessary social security 
and last but not the least, compulsory recognition of trade unions.

The Council took note of the attack on the workers in Kerala and 
asked them to defend the gains made by them during the last 2^ years .

The Council welcomed the proposal for the meeting of the Prime 
Ministers of India and China to settle the border dispute. It criticised 
elements who stood to gain by keeping up an atmosphere of tension and even 
war psychosis in the name of national emergency and national defence 
(when there is no danger of war) and^are calling upon the workers to 
give up their demands of wages and defence of their standards of living"" 
under the plea of nation in danger. While fully agreeing that the nation

P.T.O,
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should remain equipped with an efficient heavy industry not only for 
defence but also for achieving economic independence and prosperity, 
and assuring that AITUC and its workers will discharge their tasks in 
this matter, it warns the working class of the sinister designs of the 
vested-interests-to divide-the-trade union movement and called upon them 
to maintain solidarity and unity of their organisations to fulfil 
their duty in defence of the country in protection of its independence 
and at the same time, protecting life and work of the toiling masses..

It was decided that the 26th Session of the AITUG should be 
held on its 40th Anniversary falling on 31st October I960. The venue 
will be finally decided by the Secretariat.

The Council decided'to tone up the organisation at each level 
and to effect the same, appointed a 4-msmber Standing Credential 
Committee consisting of Vice Presidents Dr.Ranen Sen MLA and Mrs Parvathi 
Krishnan MP and Secretaries K .G.Sriwastava and Dr.Raj Bahadur Gour, M.P;.

Shri S.A.Dange, M.P., General Secretary, reviewed .the economic 
situation in the country and the tasks of the trade unions in this year.

Dr.Ranen Sen, MLA, Vice President, reported on the 18th Session 
of the Standing Labour Committee. Shri K .G.Sriwastava, Secretary, 
presented a report on the organisational position and the tasks .

Shri T.B.Vittal Rao, M.P.’, initiated the discussion on ' 
Government’s' proposals bn draft labour policy during III Five Year Plan.

135 members out of 155 attended the meetings Among those present, 
besides the names mentioned above, are Sarv ashri K .T*K.Tangamani, M.P4, 
Homi Daji, MLA (Indore), M*C .Narasimhan, MLA (Jfysore), K.*L .Narasimhan^ -M.P., 
Dr. U. Mishra (Jamshedpur)-, N *K .Krishnan (Coimbatore), Satish Loomba (Jullundur), 
S.G.Patkar, MLA (Bombay), Shakir Ali Khan, MLA (Bhopal) and S .S .Yusuf (Kanpur)

(K .G.Sriwastava)
Secretary, AITUC 7^6
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Telephones : 4 8 7 7 1
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4, ASHOK ROAD, 
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dent : S. S. MIRAJKAR.
•ral Secretary : S. A. DANGE, M.P.

February 12, I960

For favour of Publication 
in "TODAY'S
on Saturday, February 13,1960

"forking Committee meeting of 11-India 

Trade Union Congress at Vrihan Maharashtra ihavan, 
Opp. Paharganj Police Station at 3.00 p.®.

"General Council meeting of All-India 

Trade Union Congress at V rihan Maharashtra ^havan, 

Opp. Paharganj Police Station at 4.00 p.m. 
Shri 3»S.Mlrajkart President, A11 -India Trade 
Union Congress,will preside.”

------------- -—- —'■

(K .0 .Ori wastiVa) 
Secretary

fo
The Editor,
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March 28, I960

PR8S3 CCTMPHIJPR

the Secretariat of the AH»Indla Trade Union 

Congress has leaned the following statement!

•The AITUC views with concern the large- 
seals uncap Tojwmnt at workers In the mica mining 

' industry In Bihar* tallowing the suspension at 
basiaoco by dealerm in mica protesting against 
the imposition at multi-point sales-tax by the 
Bihar State floverraont*

•The coUapee at the mice mining operations 
following the direct action by the dealers has 
brou^tt total rain to nearly 60*000 woritero 
engaged in this industry in Bihar St^te. Ths 

uov*ranfln1& jpm sras 9x9 •ntarbs to 
bring about a ssttlsment In aplte at the mm 
consequences at stoppage of production and the 
extremely large number ot wortaro Involved*

(KeQ«Srlwuitovil 
Secretaryt AXTUC
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PRESS COMMJNIQJE * March 9, I960. -- --- ।-----
ON STRIKE OF STATE BANK EMPLOYERS

Shri S.A.Dange, M.P., General Secretary, AITUC, has issued the following 

statement:

”The All-India Trade Union Congress extends its solidarity to the 
striking employees of the State Bank of India and wishes them success in 
their struggle.

"As it appears from the statement made by the Finance Minister in 
Parliament, the Government broke off negotiations which had been going on 
with the State Bank of India Staff Federation on the ground that their 
demands were ’fantastic’. If the Government thought that the demands were 
’fantastic’, the Federation of the employees had offered the alternative that 
the dispute could be submitted to arbitration. The Finance Minister has given 
no reason why this offer was rejected andzthe employees were forced to 
go on strike.

"Moreover, it would, be against the interests of the trade union movement 
as a whole if the employer - in this case, the Government of India - were to 
seek the right to determine even the character, tone and pitch of tBe demands 
that'the employees should formulate.

"The Government of India has all along been preaching that disputes must 
be settled by direct negotiations between the employees and the employer and 
failing which, by arbitration. When both these forms were closed by the 
Government of India, what other alternative had the employees in this 

•particular case?

"The bank employees in the Private Sector led by the All-India Bank 
Employees’ Association (AIBEA) have also submitted their'demands and the 
Government has been having consultations with them and the bankers on the ques
tion of appointment of a. Commission to judge those demands and settle them. 
The Reserve Bank employees also have been having negotiations with the 
Government on their demands. Thus, all the three sectors are pressing forward 

( j their demands and are negotiating for quite a while. The bankers in the 
Private Sector have refused totally to sit with the AIBEA and. negotiate either 
directly or in a tripartite conference.

< "Thus,it seems, despite the great boom that the banking industry is 
enjoying, with the vast funds put at their disposal by Government's planning 
activities, they are unwilling to share the profits of this boom with the 
workers to any extent in order to improve the working conditions of the employees •

"The State Bank strike is an indication that the employees are not 
prepared to permit the dilatory tactics of the employers, whether in the Private 
or the Public Sector, to deny them their just dues in the rising prosperity.

"If the Government does not move quickly in this matter, all the bank 
workers in the country mi^it' have to take to a sympathetic action with the 
striking State Bank employees and later on, for their own demands. Though as at 
present, the three wings of the bank employees working in the three sectors, 
namely;, the private banks, the State Bank and the Reserve Bank, are pursuing their 

‘demand? through their own separate organisations, the AITUC hopes that they will 
in future act together on.the basis of joint consultations and face the employers 
in the^ banking industry as a whole - both State and Private - on a united basis, 
though. with'different demands according to their own working conditions.

•"The AITUC requests the Government of India to change its unhelpful approach 
and open the way for settlement of the issues of the bank workers."

General Secretary



4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi

MEETING- OF PARLIAMENTARY BOARD OF THE

SAMYUKTA MAHARASHTRA SAMITI 
■

A meeting of the Parliamentary Board of the Sanyukta 
Maharashtra Samiti was held in Delhi on April 10, I960, to 
consider the question of celebrations in connection with 
the establishment of the State of Maharashtra.

It was decided that on 27th April, which is the 
birthday of Shivaji, processions and meetings should be held 
throughout Maharashtra, to celebrate the birthday and the 
foundation of the Maharashtra State. It will also point out 
the pending problems of the border areas.

On 30th April midnight, when the new State comes into 
existence, homage will be paid to the martyrs who had fallen in 
the struggle for Samyukta Maharashtra.

The Samiti will also participate in the celebrations 
organised by the Government to celebrate the birthday of the 
new State. Programmes will be so arranged that there will be 
no overlapping between those organised by the Samiti and those 
organised by the State.

(S.A.DAN GE), M.P*, 
President, 

Samyukta Maharashtra Samiti 
Parliament ary Board
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PRESS COMMUNIQUE

Shri S .A .Dange, M.P., General Secret

Union Congress, has issued the following statement:

‘"The oppressed people of South Africa are in revolt 
against the rule of the racist, white imperialists, who deny 
them democratic liberties and decent living.

"Millions of Africans are forced to work in.conditions 
of slavery and starvation wages and the White capitalists 
fattening on their labour in the gold mines, coal mines and 
plantations, etc.’,• are appropriating all the wealth of- African 
labopr for themselves.

"Even ordinary human liberties which are available to 
them in other capitalist countries are not available to the 
South Africans and millions of other Africans in their 
own homeland.

I I ...

"The recent massacre of the fighters for liberation 
at the hands of the racists has roused the conscience of the 
world and has made it aware of the great evil that rules 
South Africa today, when the world is marching towards 
socialism and uprooting all vestiges of imperialism and 
slavery.

"The Parliament of our country has declared its solida
rity with the struggle of the South African people. The 
trade unions of India and the working class should declare 
its solidarity with the African people.

"Hence the AITUC requests all trade unions affiliated 
to it or otherwise to observe next Sunday, April 17, as a 
Day of Solidarity with the struggle of the African people 
and protest against the fascist rule of the racists.

"Meetings, demonstrations, etc., should be held on 
this day and resolutions sent to the Commonwealth Prime Ministers 
Conference asking- them to put an end to the oppression of 
the African people."

i .
I • .

Office Secretary
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April 20, I960
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AITUC PROPOSES ALL-NATIONAL STRIKE IN. T:

■ ' ON- JUNE 14

i

Shri S.A.Dange, M.P., General Secretary, All-India Trade Union Congress,

has issued the following statement

"Leading organisers 
unions affiliated to the

and representatives of cotton textile workers’ 
AITUC net at Lonavala near Bombay on April 14 

and 15 to discuss the report of the Textile Waga Board and measures to 
secure its early implementation.

’ ' : ' " ' ' ' ■ ■ jBi - ■■ n ’
"Despite the fact that the Board arid the Government took nearly 

three years to cone to conclusions on the question of the wages of the 
workers, and despite the fact that the wage increases recommended do not 
even come up to the level of the minimum standards agreed to in the 
15th tripartite conference (Delhi, 1957), the millowners in India 
do not seem to be in a mood to give early effect to the recommendations 
contained in the Report on the matter of wage increases .

"From the statements of the leading millowners in the country, 
it is plain that the millowners will riot give wage increase in the 
near future, until they have succeeded in reducing the number of workers 
employed and increasing their workload by means of rationalisation 
and securing from Government large financial assistance for the purpose.

"In view of this, it is found necessary that the textile workers 
will have to resort to action in order to secure the wage increases 
recommended by the Board. The meeting, therefore, took the following 
decisions:

* It called upon the workers in the textile industry to 
observe 6th of May as a Day of Demonstrations for the imple
mentation of the Board’s recommendations and securing 
wage increases. :

* If the wage increase, with retrospective effect from 
January I960, as recommended by the Board, is not included 
in the payment of the month of May I960, preparations 
should be made to carry out a General Strike on June 14/ 1960, 
first as a one-day Token Strike, to be followed by an 
indefinite General Strike, if the employers by then do 
not fulfil the demands .



"This is in addition to the action being taken bj various unions^ ■ j 
in their own areas, such as, W. Bengal,Madras, etc. • /

”The following demands will be the central point of action for 
their fulfilment: ;

• v;.> . • ’ ..

(1) WAGE INCPEASE - A flat increase of Rs .8 in mills of Category I and
Rs .6 in mills of Category II, for all textile workers, including 
piece-rate workers. In the case of piece-rated workers, the flat 
increas.e should be as a,.lumpsum addition on-their piece-rated earnings. 
The increase; .being due from January I960, accordbg..to the 
recommendation'*6r tHe Board, 'the arrears of Rs.32 and Rs,24 must be

• paid to the workers on the Pay Day of May I960.

(2) DEARNESS ALLOWANCE - The Dearness Allowance must be linked to the 
cost of living index immediately and Government must take steps to 
appoint a National Tribunal referred to in the Government resolution, 
in order to revise the standards of Dearness Allowance, whe re they 
are inadequate and/or not linked to the cost of living index; the 
revision to be based on full neutralisation of the rise in the 
cost- of living.

(3) RATIONALESATION - Tripartite bodies to be set up at the national and 
regional level in or.der to work out the norms and process of rationalisa
tion, interns of the*decisions of the 15th Tripartite Convention^

" All Central TU organisations, through their unions, to be represented 
in this machinery. Proposed schemes of rationalisation must be 
suspended and should not be proceeded with until they are judged by 
these tripartite bodies. . •

■ '• ■ ■ ' • ■ .

(4) The Government resolution accepting the recommendations of the 
Board has tried to cut the Wage increase given by the Board by 
introducing a proviso that any wage increase that may have been secured 
by the workers by agreement with the employer, since the appointment 
of the Board, should be' deducted from the present wage increase as 
given by the Wage Board.' The Wage Board itself has made noySuggestion 
and the Government’s resolution on this matter is, there fore, 
an unwarranted interference in the wage increase recommended by the 
Board. This proviso should be withdrawn by the Government .

(.5 ) Effective measures, including amendment of Company Law to prevent 
closures and prompt taking over of the Closed units by the Government, 

... as envisaged by the Nainital Conference, should be taken.

’’The AITOC requests the Government of India to,see that the employers 
meet the above demands. ‘ '

’’The |AITUC also requests trade unions of all affiliations to join togethe 
for common action without which the vested interests of the textile industry 
will not implement the wage increases and will resort to dilatory actions 
on one pie a. or another.

’’The strike action is forced on the workers, which they would have liked 
to avoid, in order to meet the tactics of the employers.”

.- “ ' ” ’• \‘ . .-j . •' ■■ i .
1 ' ' ’ ’ . - . •. . 'hr

J. <

k Secret ary, AITUC
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May 24, I960

, Shri K.G.Sriwastava, Secretary, AITUC, has issued the following

statement:

"We congratulate the textile workers of Madras State, particularly 
of Madras and Coimbatore, on the successful one-day token strike today 
for t^e inpiementation of the recommendations of the Textile Wage Board 
in this State.

”8,500 textile workers of textile mills in Rajasthan also deserve 
congratulations fqr a successful token strike on May 20, for the same purpose. * .

“Textile workers of W.Bengal will go on a one-day token Strike 
on May 30, for the same reason.

"While the MLllowners Association of Bombay has accepted to implement 
the unanimous recommendations of the Textile Wage Board in textile mills 
in Bombay, Ahmedabad and certain centres of Madhya Pradesh, employers in 
other textile centres are not only not falling in line but resisting 
and in some centres putting new conditions against working class interests.

"In Edward Mills, Beawar, which has been taken over by an Administrator 
appointed by Government, while workload has been increased and workers 
have been retrenched with effect from May 14, I960, the Rajasthan Government 
is not taking any steps to raise workers’ wages and D.A. in accordance 
with Wage Board recommendations. In Delhi and Punjab region, though 
negotiations have started, the employers are at present not willing to 
pay Rs .8 or Rs .6 on flat rate to the piece-rated workers as was done 
in Bombay, etc. In Kanpur, the employers have not even started negotiations 
and the U .P .Government is too slow to move in the matter.

"The token strikes are a significant expression of the determination 
on the part of the textile workers to get tripartite decisions implemented 
peacefully and at the earliest. Some of the employers are putting the 
cart before the horse in that they go on introducing rationalisation 
without implementing the recommendation regarding wage increase and D.A.

"The Central Government has not yet set up the National Tribunal to 
which the issue* of linking D.A. with cost of living index and full 
neutralisation of dearness has to be referred.

"If the recommendations of the Wage Board regarding rise in wages and D.A. 
are not implemented by the employers at the earliest and the State Governments 
do not move quickly to intervene in this respect and if, as is happening 
at certain centres, rationalisation goes on being introduced, textile workers 

„ , all over India will unite and as per the decision at the recent Textile Confe-
\ rence held at Bombay, they will fi^t it out.

"We hope that wise counsel will prevail with the employers and the 
Government to do the needful before it is too late."

— ——----—~
(K.G.Sriwastava) ^11^

( Secretary, AITUC



ALL-INDIA TRADE N CONGRESS
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so upheld, tj

Secretariat of the All-Ipdia Trade IT]
? ■■

e following statement:

y "The ATTUC notes that the spokesmen of the^Qc 
a, ^in an attempt to reject the- justified demaj 
rad^Government employees vis-a-vis the Pay Co; 
mmpndations, have adduced arguments vzhich are] 
nrable, not only from the point of view of t^ 
frnmpnt employees but of the trade union movemx
5 V^pr distance■, it'has been claimed by offiq^ 
| lacking' the deafness allowance with cost o^ 
Ender that the employees may be adequately cqmj 
frise in prices, would allegedly upset planning 

It has’ also been claimed that if tb;
^de.d, Government employees will become a ’’pig.'’

: with the Central Government employees and 
‘assures them of its support in their just j

for' recognition of unions, etc. s are' only theaum^HWfflfflT 
demands of the employees which deserve immediate settlement

IltllUL

. . . . The outright rejection of the



2 -

"The outright rejection of the norms
15th Indian Labour Conference by the Second Pay Commission, on 
the advice of the Government, has justifiably angered the 
entire working class. The contradictory statements’made by' 
Cabinet Ministers, some reiterating and some denouncing the 
tripartite agreements have not served to reassure the working 
class on Government’s bona fides on this question.

"It has to be pointed out that the Second Pay Commission 
took incorrect decisions on the basis of wrong information 
given by tho Finance Ministry of the Government with regard 
to the decision of the 15th Indian Labour Conference on 
need-based minimum wages. Therefore the revision of the 
Pay Commission’s recommendations could mean no reflection on 
the Commission,- its Chairman or its Members'.

"Use of force, repression, and declaring a perfectly 
legal strike as illegal have not in the past served the purpose 
of either satisfying the workers or terrorising them - rather 
it has added fuel to the fire.

"The AITUC hopes that the Government will abandon such 
a policy and will start negotiations with the Joint Council of 
Action of Central* Government Employees for an honourable 
settlement, before it is too late."

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary, AITUC.



Tn impression. has been given by spokesmen of the Govern
ment of India, through the press, that the Government has always 
been willing for negotiations with the Central Government 
Employees’ Unions, to discuss the issues arising out of the 
Second Pay Commission’s Report and Government’s decisions thereon 
The Joint Council of Action had written to Prime Minister 
Nehru for interview in early April and was earnestly awaiting 
an opportunity to present him our case* It is the Government 
which has closed the door by refusing tw interview fcith the 
representatives of Joint Council of Action of Central 
Government Employees saying that "it will serve no useful 
purpose" (Prime Ministers letter to the Joint Council of 
Action dated June 10, I960 - copy enclosed).

The Council has kept its door open. The negotiations 
will have to be conducted with the Council and meetings in 
individual capacity of both Shri Nanda and some members of the 
Council may help him in understanding our viewpoint|But 
these cannot by any means be negotiations in the real sense 
of the term, which may be conducive to arrive at a settlement 

It has been stated that there is a "national emergency" 
and then "Han emergency". We are accustomed to the declaration 
of "national emergency" whenever our demands have to be backed 
with struggle against Government’s intransigence. But somehow 
this so-called situation of "emergency" do not seem to have come 
in the way of important Ministers, notably the Finance Minister, 
the Railway Minister and the Defence Minister, going on long 
tours outside the country.

To make the Second and Third Five Year Plans successful, 
it is essential that Government employees whose contribution to



plan successes is now beinc recognised in theory, are assured, 
of plan benefits along with the successes achieved, at proper 
intervals*

Another point has been raised that if Dearness Allowance 
is linked with the cost of living index, the Central Government 
employees will stand to benefit as a class* In textiles, 
banks and some other industries, the Dearness Allowance is 
already linked with the cost of living index* The 
Central Wage Boards which have submitted reports on Cemtat 
and Textile industries have accepted this demand.

The First Pay Commission had also accepted the demand 
for linking x£fck the Dearness Allowance with cost of living 
indices* The Government had accepted this recommendation though 
for its ij^lementation in 1949, 1951 and 1957, all-India 
struggles had to be announced, preparations made and at the 
eleventh hour, Government had partially conceded the demand*

Plan aims at standard of living going up with plan 
successes* When prices are going up and wages are not raised 
to compensate them,, the Plan may succeed in erection of 
factories, and even in production, but real wages of the workers 
- the main factor for success of planning * goes down* It 
should be the aim planning to increase real earnings of 
the masses in general and the working people in particular, 
and not to reduce it* Working people can sacrifice more in the 

rform of more labour end not in the reduction of already low
22 lakhs of Central Government employees 

and their dependants aro an important section depending upon 
fixed wages linking their Dearness Allowance with cost of

' • - > '/Y J ■
living indices, as It should be of others also, will not make 
them a specially protected class*



The INTUC has proved its unreliability in times of 
strikes by the workers, in many sectors and centres, in the past 
The Government will be taking too big a risk in depending 
on them and their suggestions to weaken the Central Government 
employees’ strike.

The wiser and safer way for the Government is to 
concede the just demands of the employees and open negotiations 
with the Council as such.
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The Meting at the working Coonittoe at the 
AU-Xndia Trade Onion Congyeae which me earlier

The Meting la expected to be convened

later in August#

{K^^riwaetaya) 
Secretary* aZtuC
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Shri Jatin Chakravarty, M, L,A.,Secretary, United Trade 

Union Congress, and Shri K.G.Sriwastava, Secretary, All-India 

Trade Union Congress, have issued the following statement:

L ’’The workers and trade unions in our country view with 
serious concern the mounting attacks by the Government employers 
on the trade union and democratic rights of the working people. 
These disturbing trends have become more pronounced and have 
reached a peak in the all-out attack launched by the Government 
vis-a-vis the strike by Central Government employees.

”A perfectly legal strike, declared in strict conformity 
with the requirements of industrial legislation, was declared 
illegal arbitrarily by Government. The heinous Essential 
Services Maintenance Ordinance was promulgated for this purpose, 
arming the Government with Draconian powers.

’’Over 16,000 employees were arrested and detained with 
a view ,)to crush the strike . There were indiscriminate lathi- 
charges and in police firings ordered on striking workers'’ at 
Dohad, seven lost their lives and many were injured.

’’The vindictiveness which has been exhibited by Government 
in relation to the trade dispute raised by its employees and the 
strike that followed, has had no parellel in recent history. 
About 50,000 employees have been suspended from service, for 
their participation in strike and thousands of them have been 
summarily discharged, though the Supreme Court has laid down 
in a number of judgements that mere participation in an illegal 
strike should not be punished with dismissals. A large number 
of employees have been convicted by the Courts under the 
Draconian ordinance and many hundreds are facing prosecution 
under all kinds of framed-up charges.

’’The Central Government employees fought for the vindication 
of principles which vitally affect all sections of the trade 
union movement. These principles involved the sanctity of 
tripartite agreements on need-based minimum wages and linking 
dearness allowance to cost of living indices. Should the 
Government persist in the attitude displayed by it during the 
recent strike towards these agreements, the trade unions 
may also be compelled to revise their attitude towards the 
present tripartite machinery.

”It was because of this that the workers throughout the 
country, by their General Strike on July 14, expressed their 
solidarity with the Central Government employees.

’’The recent pronouncements of the Government in the matter 
of the trade union rights of its employees have gone one step 
ahbad in its anti-labour policies . The recognition of trade 
unions which have the support of the majority of the workers 
is being withdrawn. Measures are also being contemplated to 
bring statutory legislation to deprive Government employees of 
-their basic trade union rights of organisation and action.

' These attacks on the trade union and democratic rights 
of the working people have to be unitedly resisted by the 
entire working class and the trade union movement. We therefore 
appeal to workers and trade" unions, irrespective of affiliation, 
to observe FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, I960, as ’’TRADE UNION RIGHTS DAY” 
throughout the country.

.... Joint paocessions



page two

Joinb. processions and meetings shou'ld be organised - 
that-day and resolutions condemning attack on trade' union 
rights and preparation'for their defence should be passed 
and sent to the Union Labour Ministry and the Prime Minister.

”We‘ are glad to announce that this dis agreed to 
by all the three Central trade union organisations, viz., 
the AITUC, HMD andUTUC.” \

' 7 '7 . • ■ . "• p • -- ;7d. -;:-"7 . ’ ■
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.7 i Jatin...Chakravartyj,MLA, \
. . -7 . , Secre tary-, :U^ Trade Union

. ... Congress, 730 Ballimaran, Delhi
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•. ... (K.G .Sriwastava) ’ ■ •
Secretary., Ail-India Trade Union 

u-r Congress.,Ashok Roadi-. '7.
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AXTDC WORKING COWITTEE TO MEET

IK DELHI ON AUGUST 6 ft 7

The Working Cceaiittee of the AI TOC haa been 

convened to neet in New Delhi on August 6 Md 7, I960.

Anong the subjects to be discussed in the 

nesting are the woi iSnMimfiAiisti— meant strike 

of the Central Government employees and its afteiewth 

as well aa a general review of the trade union c 
nevenent in the eountrr«

(I »G »3rl w&stavn) 
Secretary
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New Delhi, 
July 18,1960

Shri S. Guru swamy, Preaident, A11-Indla Railwaymen's Federation, 
and member of the Standing Committee of the Joint Council of Action 

of the Central Government Employees, Dr* Raj Bahadur Gour, M.P*, 
Shri K*G«Sriwastava and Shri A* 0* Hand a, not the Chief Commissioner, 

Delhi, this morning and requested him to release the workers and 

trade unionists who were arrested during the course of the employed' 

strike* They also requested him to drop the proceedings against the 

employees for their participation in the strike*

The Chief Oahnissionor gave a patient hearing and assured that 

the Administration will consider the matter sympathetically*

Shri S.A.Dange, M.P., General Secretary, AlTWO, who is now under 

medical treatment in Poona, had a talk with Shri Gurus wamy on phone* 

Shri Dange, from his sick bed, convoyed his congratulations to 

Shri Guruswamy on the employees' heroic conduct of the strike and 

also appreciated the decision of the Joint Council of Action to 

withdraw the strike* He expressed the hope that unity of the Central 

Government employees, achieved in this struggle, will be preserved 

♦ and consolidated*

(K*G*8riwastava) 
Member, Joint Council of 

Action of Central Govt.Employees
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CAMPAIGN FOR "RELIEF FUND" IN AID OF

CENTRAL GOVT EMPLOYEES LAUNCHED

j The AITUC, in an appeal to all workers, trade unions and 
friends of the working class, has called for collecting a 
’’Relief Fund” in did of the victims of the Government’s repressive 
measures in connection with the recent strike of Central Govern
ment employees.

The appeal stated that ’’the heroic action of the Central 
Government employees who went on strike from July 11 to 16, in 
defence of their vital interests, has had wide appreciation and - 
support from all sections of the workers and the people at large.”

In view of the large-scale arrests, suspension from duty, 
dismissals and the hundreds of Court cases and sentences of 
imprisonment on trade unionists and employees, the question of 
relief has become extremely important. The appeal stated: ”It is 
therefore the incumbent duty of the organised trade union movement 
to further strengthen their bonds of solidarity with the Central 
Government employees and help them in the struggle against mass 
vi ctimi sat i on.”

TOKEN RELIEF

to each 
by way 
to Dohad

The A11UG has also decided to donate a sum of Rs.150 
the families of the victims of police firing in Dohad, 
token relief. Officials of AIIUC will shortly proceed 
pay this money and study the situation on the spot.

of 
of 
to

(K. G rHriwastava* 
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AITUCAppeal -to All Workers, 
Trade Unions and Friends of 
the Working Class

R U S H RELIEF

! The heroic action of the Central Government employees who 
went; on strike from July 11 to 16, in defence of their vital 
interests, has had wide appreciation and support from all sections 
of the workers and the people at large. They fought bravely, 
against great odds, on demands which are common to all sections 
of the working class. Throughout the country, the workers 
responded to the call for solidarity, by the token strike on 
July U.

I '
The strike of the Central Government employees has now 

been withdrawn. The Government which left no stone unturned in 
its effort to suppress the strike by force, armed with Draconian 
powers, arrested over 15,000 workers. Many hundreds have become 
victims of vindictive reprisals.

Thousands of employees have been suspended from service. 
The number of dismissed employees runs into four figures. A 
large number, especially those who were arrested, await the same 
fate. Charge-sheets and other disciplinary measures are being 
taken against the workers who went on strike. Maximum punishment 
of one year’s rigorous imprisonment and fine of Rs.1,000 under 
the hated Essential Services Maintenance Ordinance has been 
imposed on workers. Over and above this, on the charge of alleged 
sabotage, several .cases are being foisted on workers and trade 
unionists. Never before has the trade union movement faced such 
ferocious repression^

It is therefore the incumbent duty of the organised trade 
union movement to further strengthen the bonds of solidarity with 
the Central Government employees and help them in the struggle 
agaiyst mass victimisation.

;The AITUC appeals to all its affiliated unions to launch 
a^campaign immediately to collect funds for relief and legal 
aid to-the Central Government employees who are sought to be 
victimised for their heroic action.

The AITUC appeals to all workers, irrespective of their TU 
affiliation, and friends of the working class, to donate liberally 
to this Relief Fund.

Rush your contributions (earmarked ’Relief Fund’) to:

The Secretary,
All-India Trade Union Congress, 
4 Ashok Road, New Delhi-1.

A------
AITUC SECRETARIAT
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July 17, I960

Shri P.Ramamurti, M.P., Vice President, AITUC, and

Dr.Raj Bahadur Gour, M.P., Secretary, AITUC, have issued the 

following statement:

"The All-India Trade Union Congress congratulates the 
lakhs of Central Government employees who fought so magnificent 
a strike action in India’s trade union history, against heavy odds.
• ,

"The entire State machinery of coercion and propaganda 
was set in motion by the Government against its own employees. 
Yet they fought, and added a glorious chapter to the annals 
of working people’s movement.

’’The Central Government employees were fighting the 
common cause of Indian working people for preserving their wage 
standards against the inroads made by rising prices into 
their pay packets.

’’The AITUC congratulates all those workers, trade unions 
and common people who rose in sympathy with the Central Government 
employees and went into protest action on July 14.

"The AITUC calls on the Government to reciprocate by 
dropping and withdrawing the disciplinary measures that are 
proposed to be taken or already taken against striking employees 
and their leaders and release all the arrested people.

’’The AITUC appeals to the employees to preserve and 
further develop the unity that has been forged among them.”

Office Secretary



FIRST STATMENT 0F A ITU? - DELEGATION /

IN THE EARLY DAYS OF THEIR TOUR IN, INDONESIA

We, the members of Indian Workers’ Study Tour Team 

sponsored by UNESCO, representing the All India Trade Union 

Congress and the millions of workers in India are happy to 

express our hearty thanks to SOBSI and all the workers of Indo

nesia for the astounding and rousing reception given to us,, from 

the moment onwards our landing at the air-port Djakarta. On 

behalf of the AITUC and Indian workers we salute SOBSI and 

extend our fraternal greetings to the millions of Indonesian 

Workers•

We had been taken to the most comfortable residence 

in this beautiful city and SOBSI is looking to our needs and com

fort all the day and night. A very valuable programme is of

fered to us, enabling us to learn all aspects of Indonesian life 

and culture. We are happy to see the immense strength of Trade 

Unions in this area under the mighty banner of SOBSI. We were 

having this occasion to share the vast experiences of the 

Central Council of Railway Workers Union and SERBUNI. We con

gratulate this Railway Workers of Indonesia and SERBUNI Workers 

for their great achievements, under the leadership of SOBSI. 

We are very much pleased at the unending morale of the workers 

in this area struggling for the betterment of their living 

condition.

This is the early days of our tour in Indonesia. We 

are continuing our tour and we are sure from our experiences up 

to this time that we will have much to learn from the foiling 

masses of this country, and their organisations under the great 

leadership of SOBSI. We are also exchanging our experiences 

,each other and we hope that this will strengthen the Unity and 

Friendship between Indonesian workers and the Indian workers 

more and more.

M. C. Cheriyan 

Bengraj David 
Djakarta, July 12th, 196(H \ Asha Ram.

Copy to: AITUC and DPTUC. WZUAI wd
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The Secretariat of the AITUC has issued the 

fallowing atatenenti

•The All>India Tirade Union Congress strongly 
condemns the ruthless repression that ths Goveronent 
has let loose on the Central Governsent enplomes. 
On the very first day. there was firing on railwaymen 
in Dohad in Gujarat, Killing one, and lathi-charges 
and large-scale arrests in many places.

"The AITUC warns the Government that It Is 
only gambling with the situation when even now it is 
not too late to accept the Dearness Allowance formula 
of the Standing Committee of the Joint Council of Action 
of the Central Government employees*

V ■
. "The AITUC urges upon the Government to 

accept this moat reasonable suggestiont release all 
the arrested leaders and employees and restore 
peace through settlements’*

(DreRaj Bahadur Gour), M.Pet 
Secretary, AITUC
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na rATOmgrrwusinfra
duly 11, I960 \

She Secretariat at the AlUXndla trade ®nUn CcngreM 
has leaned the following ctatomntt

•One co tee adantet atUtedo of tee Oorernwcnt 
ar India* ate talks far settlement between ate Stenting 
Cosaibtae of the faint Council of Action at Central 
Oavesnaent onployooa failed* Ite dcvoraoMnt of India 
la ate prepared to met ate represootatiees of ate 
Central (lareiwaant atttate enployaea offlclailr. aar 
eoncede ate ten and af Mgmeaa at o*A* an tee loiter 
eote af living index though paring lip nervine to ate 
pritetplo*

•Tte tevernaant af India la atill relying an 
ropreaaive neaaaroa Ute ordinances. Crininal rreeodure 
Code* police nasserM and by spreading false rtaaoura* 
Shri Joshi, Shri Mate Fai and host of otters 
are being arrested* aotearr dismissals are held 
as a Sword of Oeaooleo on tee tend of tee enpleyoos*

crush tee etrlte** .

(K*a*srtwMtava) 
Secretary



FOR PUBLICATION

_ 4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi, 
July 10, I960

/
The Editor, ( \
LINK, /
New Delhi /

Dear Sir,
In your issue of July 10, reporting on the 

strike decision of Joint Council of Action of Central 
Government employees, you claimed that "Communist members 
on the Joint Council of Action had first pleaded against 
fixation of a definite date for the strike and wanted 
the Council to consider the situation afresh if the Govern
ment banned the strike by ordinance* They were obviously 
over-ruled."

As the only Communist member on the Joint Council 
of Action', I should inform you that your report is entirely 
baseless. All decisions of the Joint Council were taken 
unanimously and there was no occasion when any opinion 
was over-ruled.

I would request that in your eagerness to decry the 
decision of the Joint Council, you should not stoop so low 
as*to misrepresent facts.

Yours faithfully,

(K. G. Sriwastava)



tri r.a. torivaetava* secretary, All India trade Gaien 
Ccngreeo han issued the following statsusnt to too Preset*

the All India trade Uhien Hongraoa and Ito affiliated unions 
have boon fighting tor toe lwtoaante»1en of tripartite agri insets 
ant in toe fees ef ricin* prices* oonpansefian tor toe seen in th; 
fava of to ere nene A dearness allowance 1 InIrin* it with cost of 
living totes at various centres and toduetriee tor too last 
several years*

It has fallen on toe lot of Castrol Govt. eapleyeea( beeanoe 
ef too reftoal of too Central Govt., to agitato and tatfamt too 
IMh tripartite labour conf arenas deotsiona regarding noct baaed 
wiiHw wge tA prlncdplo of ifnMng Aoomom oUbtWMt otto 
Umi cost of living toloXf vhloh wo wotoMnAod ly tot flMt pty 
OMBtoeian and aeoepted hr toe Castrol Govt to give a fffbt hr Coda 
-ring u last resort to go on an indefinite all Sadia strike of all 
tonpral Govt Btoloyooo including tollways, Posts and Salagrapbe, 
betonoo nt o»tosr Dopartaents free toe addnight of July Uto •lath.

Pdlieios involved in this strike are ef grave application to 
toe workers to too private as well as publio sectors. the Govt of 
Ikdia has done added injustice to these asqplopees by refusing to 
IsglOMBt toot toty haA Mm ma ogoln Monro A to too wAwo to 
too private and panto aeotora* A pw^nal of Frtos Minister Nehru 

•ds- ■ •<
to neet toe deputation* Shri Nanda*s refuoel to dioeues anythin* 
toyonA tot vtotOMOtottoM of tot ototnA CtaMdbttiM to toto 
it a* aaerooanot* toan earlier to toe case of law Oocnieefcn* 
/usttoc Chagla and Vivian hMe*e yMMaandatisna an Mtodra afdair, 
the novornaant had eonvoniently l*nerod toe ragnart ef the fudcoo. 
She A*X*t«v.c« foele that toe Cantes! Govt enpleyooo lave no other 

*WOM left for gettleaant and therefore* aa^perte their nave to 
go tn atribe* ~

••••<&)

i



«Mt and etengdo* the/All India frade ttalan Congress (Ad.t.V.C 

) directs it* vnito all aver India to prepare iter and to go 

• MM <uqt won swum mi Tnursday^ mm Mta v rax^ 19we
Va awanl to *U. atoar Central Trade Unkaa Orcosiaatlcn 

and intopandant VMaratlena to auppert the atongde af toe 

Canteal. nawawwaMt Baployeee an^ join in thia anited aalldarity 

eating. ’ - ■ • .

0«W» Vagpnr ad/- dhriaastava

1ta( *th IMO



A L £ - I N D I A TRADE UNION CONGRESS

4 Ashok Road, New Delhi

PRESS COMMUNIQUE July 8

The Secretariat of the AITUC has issued the following 

statement 3

’’The Secretariat of the AITUC strongly condemns the 
promulgation of the Essential Services Maintenance Ordinance 
which' is a direct attack on .trade union rights and democratic 
liberties of the working people.

’’The Government have resorted to such draconian steps 
instead of favourably considering the just and reasonable demands 
of the employees, and arrive at a negotiated settlement before 
it is too late.

’’The AITUC demands that the Ordinance be withdrawn 
immediately and a proper atmosphere created in order to'"reach 
an honourable settlement of the dispute raised by the Government 
employees.

"The AITUC also strongly protests against the misuse of 
the National Employment Services for the purpose of recruiting 
blacklegs, to curb the strike of Central Government employees, 
instead of providing additional jobs to the unemployed people. 
We call upon our local and State units to requisition emergent 
meetings of the State and local Employment Advisory Committees 
and protest against the misuse of Employment Exchanges.

’’The Secretariat of the AITUC notes that attempts are being 
made by Government spokesmen to decry the employees* moves as 
’anti-national*. Such abuses are hurled by the employers and 
Government spokesmen when the working class is forced to take 
to direct action - whether in the private or public sectors, and 
therefore, nothing new. If the Government hopes to pit public 
opinion against the employees by such propaganda, they are sadly 
mistaken. Such an attitude has never helped Government or the 
employers to take a realistic approach to workers* demands, which 
will be conducive to peaceful resolution of disputes. The 
AITUC hopes Government will desist from hurling such cheap abuses 
at its employees and the trade unions, learn from the past, 
and act before it is too late.” <

(K .UTsriwast ava) 
Secretary, AITUC

PRESS COMMUNIQUE

Certain reports have appeared in a section of the press 
today i;hat Shri S.A.Dange, General Secretary, AITUC, has allegedly 
’conveyed his view that a strike at this time would be inopportune 
The Secretariat of the AITUC wishes to inform the public that 
these reports are completely unfounded.

(KTGTSriwastav a ) 
Secretary, AITUC
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MOST URGENT

To All STUCs

Call for General Strike on July 14

July 7, I960

Dear Comrades

Your attention is hereby invited to the statement issued by 
Com.K.G.Sriwastava, Secretary, AITUC, at Nagpur on July 6. The 
text of the statement is given ’below. All affiliated unions 
should be informed about this immediately.

As you might have noticed, the Executive Committee ;of the 
HMS which met in Nagpur on July 6 as well as the UTUC have called 
upon their units to go on a one-day token strike on July 14. 
Independent trade federations have also been approached to : ' 
endorse the call’..

; With greetings,

Jours fraternally,

Office Secretary

TEXT OF STATEMENT ISSUED BY COM.K.G.SRIWASTAVA, 
SECRETARY, AITUC, ON JULY 6, I960 AT NAGPUR

I "The All-India Trade Union Congress and its affiliated unions 
have been fighting for the implementation of tripartite agreements 
and, in the face of rising prices, compensation for the same in the 
form of increased dearness allowance, linking it with cost of living 
index at various centres and industries for the last several years.

"It has fallen on the lot of Central Government employees, 
because of the refusal of the Central Government to agitate for 
and get the implementation of the 15th tripartite labour conference 
decisions regarding need-based minimum wage and the principle of 
linking dearness allowance with the cost of living index, which 
was recommended by the First Pay Commission and accepted by the
Central Government; to give a fight by declaring as last resort 
to go on an indefinite all-India strike of all Central Government 
employees including railways, Posts and Telegraphs, Defence and 
other departments from the midnight of July 11-12.

"Policies involved in this strike are of grave application 
to the workers in the private as well as public sectors. The 
Government of India has done added injustice to these employees 
by refusing to implement what they had time and again assured to the 
workers in the private and public sectors. Refusal of Prime 
Minister Nehru to meet the deputation, Shri Nanda’s refusal to discuss

' * >
PTO



anything beyond the recommendations of the Second Pay Commission 
and to take it as sacrosanct, when earlier in the case of Law 
Commission^ Justice Chagla’s and Vivian Bose’S recommendations on 
Mundhra affair; the Government had conveniently ignored the 
report of the judges - in view of all these, the AITUC feels that 
the Central Government employees have no other avenue- left for 
settlement and therefore, supports their move to go on strike.

"Reaffirming their solidarity with the Central Government 
employees’ cause and struggle, the All-India Trade Union Congress 
directs its units all over India to prepare for and to go on 
one-day token strike on Thursday, the.14th July I960.

'■ . j .. ■ 1 ! ■"We appeal to all other Central Trade Union Organisations
and ..independent Federations to support the struggle of ’ the 
Central Government^ employees and join in this united solidarity 
action." i - , . ■ ; a rsnr/



ARE JUSTIFIED
by K. G. SRIWASTAVA, SECRETARY, AITUC

IS 1957 ffl 1960

pie,
(Please turn over)*iH4-*)W)W**9W)W)W***************^

mission, the Prime Minister ¥ 
had opposed the appointment J 
pf the Commission in these ¥ 
words: “Broadly speaking, $

with Five Year Plans being mission .has given its recom- 
the larger issue before the” mendations on the basis of 
country, the demands of the incorrect information, there 

is nothing wrong in revising 
it, in the light of Shri

JCA’s Call for Strike on July II

WHY EMPLOYEES’ DEMANDS

“ Sympathy (for the workers) comes when a strike 
notice is served, and sympathy is served after at least 
one firing takes place; otherwise nothing. These are 

]the two pillars on which working class policy of the 
Government stands. Sympathy in words, no demands 

. to be conceded.»It must be argued when strike notice 
is given, and when strike notice is given, a counter- 
threat is given, and when strike takes place, fire and 

. shoot. Then consider the demands, give a little and 
/ say "we are conceding; but these people are rather an- 

' tagonistic or rather hostile and obstinate; so we can- 
' not dp anything else’.”—That’s what Com. S. A. Dange, 
M.P. Leader of the Opposition in Parliament' and 
General Secretary, AITUC, said on August 3, 1957, 

‘ out Government’s attitude towards strikes in course 
■his speech on motion for adjournment on ?police 

ring in Bhangi Colony, New Delhi, ■;
Even after three years it is 

lear that the Congress Gov- 
^ernment has not taken the 
S lesson to heart and, in the 
^present struggle of the Cen- 

^tral ’Government employees 
"for . need-based minimum 
wage, IXA. commensurate with 
the risfe' in prices of .essential 
articles and full TU rights, it 
is behaving in the same-call
ous and wait and see manner. 
> The Government is again 

•'raising the same old bogey of 
national emergency and eco
nomy of the country being

;upset if the demands of the 
employees are conceded.

???On July 19, 1957—fifteen
days before -the Government «*******-MtKM<-MH<**-k*'M<***^
set up the Second Pay Com- * ? \ ★

P. K MB Ml COMMISSION i
one has to, realise that one ¥ 
cannot in such circumstances $ 
go on, much as one might ¥ 
want to go on, in this direc- * 
tibn; Ope simply cannot, ¥ 
because apart from other * 
things, higher wages in these * 
circumstances would lead to * 
mor ^inflation....” J
^The determination and pre- ¥ 
paredness for fighting and the J 
spirit sacrifice displayed by ¥ 
the P 3c.,T employees and the $ 
Central Government emplo- ¥ 
yees^gugh^ $
tion, forced the-'Government ¥ 
to appoint the Pay Commis- * 
sipn ob August '3, 1957, *

‘■■•Tn fant. f.his 9« thP *RtOTV nf ¥
every trade union dispute and $ 
smuggle—when It is in public w 
sector and concerns 'Govern
ment employees, the bour
geois Government paints it as 
“national crisis”. In India,
the economy is planned 
through Five Year Plans and 
therefore each such “crisis” 
allegedly signified a danger to 
the success of the plan.

'Occasionally, the bogey of 
“external danger” is also 
summoned or created to wean 
away public sympathy from 
the workers’ cause.

All this happened with the 

Railway, P & T, Defence and 
other sections \ of Central 
Government employees’ trade 
union movement in, the year 
1949, 1951 and 1957 and is 
being sought to be repeated 
again in 1960.

Bourgeois papers on the 
dictation of the Government 
have already started the game 
and Prime Minister Nehru 
himself has come to assume 
the main role.

The Prime Minister, in his 
letter of June 10, 1960, gives 
three reasons for not con
sidering the demands put 
forth by the Joint Council of

Addressing a press con
ference on June 24, Prime 
Minister Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru was very out
spoken in his comments 
when he referredzto the 
demand made by emplo
yees for revision of 
Pay;; Corpmission’s re
commendations.

' said-. that not' ac
cepting the recomrr^n- 
dations by the Govern
ment or reopening ^the 
whole issue would be 
“a very very bad prece
dent”. ‘‘There would be

J no pay commission in 
¥ future:-. Nq first class 
$ people or Supreme Court 
* judges would ever under- 
*'take tha^t duty. There- 
★ fore, they woulfi have to 
★ rule out that approach to 
} this question.” (STATES- 
* MAN, New Delhi, June 
★ 25).
J However, it may be re-

Action, regretting inability to 
grant interview as “it will 
serve no useful purpose”: ,

First, the recommendations 
of the high-powered commis
sion which Government con
sidered aS ^Imost tantamount 
to an awara, cannot be re
opened for discussion.

Secondly, economic advance 
of the country in corihection

Central Government emplo
yees and their attitude is 
“unbecoming”.

Thirdly, the Prime Minister 
takes objection to the forma
tion of the Joint Council of 
Action and says that 4t would 
further come in the way of his 
meeting any deputation on 
this subject.

The resolution of the Joint 
Council of Action adopted 
at its meeting on June\24 
adequately replies to each of 
the above points.

The Central Pay Commis
sion was misled by the 
Finance Ministry of the Gov
ernment of India by writing 
to it that the decisions of 
15th Indian Labour Confer
ence regarding need-based 
minimum do not apply to 

called that the Prime ★ 
Minister had his own $ 
doubts on this score, way ★ 
back in 1957.

He opposed the very,* 
constitution of the Pay .5 
Commission in the course $ 
of a speech in Parlia-★ 
ment on July 19, 1957, on ★ 
the, following 
among others: ' ~ *

“It is not a,question of * 
let us say, a labour tri- * 
bungl with a very emi- * 
nent judge sitting and.} 
deciding whether this $ 
should'be paid or that. ★

“The judge sees only * 
certain things. He does ★ 
not see, in that limited. * 
matter, the ultimate } 
economic consequences * 
which a country has to ★ 
face, more especially'} 
when we are' dealing '} 
with millions of peo- ★

Central Government emplo
yees. ? Subsequently, Shri 
Nanda in the Standing Labour 
Committee meeting held in 
January 1960 and also in 
Parliament has reiterated thkt 
all tripartite decisions includ
ing the one on need-based 
wages apply to all workers in 
private and public sectors.

As ttie Central Pay Com-

Nanda’s assurances and the 
decision of the 15th Indian 
Labour Conference.

It does not cast any reflec
tion on the Commission. Of 
course, it does cast reflection 
on the Finance Misistry for 
giving wrong information to 
the Commission. The Prime 
Minister should hot stand on 
false prestige when it is obvi
ously on the face of it wrong 
—though in this case, it is 
one of his Ministers (not the 
Cabinet) who is in the wrong.

If the Government wanted 
an award, it could very well 
have set up a Tribunal under 
the Industrial Disputes Act, 
1947. The terms of reference 
to the Commission are also 
not the type as of a Tribunal. 
No period for which the 
“awards” are generally given 
is mentioned in the Commis
sion’s recommendations. 
Awards b'ecome operative au
tomatically after Its publica
tion and not wait for the 
consideration of .the Gov
ernment as the Commission’s 
recommendations are still 
waiting.

The Prime Minister has also 
used the words “recommenda
tion” and not even “conclu
sions” or “findings”. So from 
all counts, the results of Pay 
Commission’s labours are 
purely recommendations and 
by no stretch of-Imagination. 

^an be -£^ed a^ an ajyard.
The procedure’followed by 

P the Government . in dealing 
with these recommendations 

I further prove that it is not 
an award.- Even -till today, 
after eight months of sub
mission of the report, the 
Government has hot accepted 
all the -findings of this so- 
called “award”,' ■

The Government 'has itself 
modified the recommenda
tions, e.g^ regarding Saturday 
working, retirement age. etc., 
etc. Government has imple
mented only those items of 
the so-called “award” which 
result in curtailment of exist-
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August 2, I960

Th® Hl-India Trade Union Congress has, in a 
communication to the Union Ministry of Labour, notified 
that Shri N *Satyanarayana Reddy, it® representative on 
XinisuK <&gea Central Advisory Board, shall, as a 
mark of protest, abstain from attending the Fourth 
Meeting of the do®rd scheduled to meet in Delhi on 
August 4 and J.

The A1TUC contends that the Board has got to 
adhere to and uphold the minimum wage norm unanimously 
laid down by the 15th Indian Labour Conference held at 
Delhi in 1957.

But the Government which was a party not only to 
the recoMoendationa but which is also represented on 
this Board has flagrantly violated tills in relation to 
the claims of its own employees, The Government suppressed 
with unheard of bruts force a just struggle of Central 
Government employees to uphold these principles and 
norms and to secure a reasonable neutralisation of 
th® rising coats*

The Government have even after the withdrawal of 
strike resorted to victimisation of thousands and withdrawn! 
of recognition of well-established and fully representa
tive unions of Central Government employees* 

is
It mot as a nark of protest against this that the 

AIWC is abstaining from this Fourth Meeting of the Board*

/*
(DrJRaj Bahadur Gour) 

Secretary, Aim



VU AUG 1960 t . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(&Vfe.S. s. Mirajkar, President, All Tail a-lead e Virion Go Ogress-has issued th 
fallowing statement • 3 •?-rcrw< CLrxlCArid a- .

” The strike of the Government employees is over long ago leaving behind 
its aftermath. I was shocked to learn that as many as 13,000 Government employees 
had been served with notices of suspension, dismissals etc in West Bengal alone. 
Nearly 8,000 employees are threatened with the same in the State of Maharashtra. 
Thousands altogether in other States were dealt with in the same measure. The 
heads of• departments are given a blank cheque to deal with their employees in 
ar^- way they like. One can imagine how these bureaucratically minded heads of departs 
will act. The GtfVerrment of India desire to cow down the employees and crush . 
their spirit. Recognition of their organisations has already been withdrawn, here 
the Government intends to crush their organisatioii and deprive than of their only 
weapon for collective bargaining;for improving their conditions and for protecting 
their legitimate Trade Union rights. Government of Russian Czars also did not act 
against its employees and workers in general as our ’democratic* Government is 
doing.to their employees.

. i The most grffMKXXE offensive Ordinance continues ard new'legal chains are 
being forged to further enslave the Government employees in the name of maintenance 
of essential services. This is the most mischevous move on the part of the 
Government of India.

The strike which has taken place in India may have been for the first time 
so far as India is concerned ; but other countries had in the past total general 
strikes. In 1926 there was such a General Strike in Great Britain which made the ii 
life of the nation difficult for nearly a week, ^rime Minister Nehru has written 
very approvingly about that strike when he was not the Prime Minister. Recently 
there was a total and complete general strike in France. But neither the British 
Government not the French Government of General De Gaulle acted in the manner then 
as our Government is doing.

By such high handed and vindictive action Government is asking and actually 
encouraging private sector ©sployers to follow them in their foot steps. They 
will be of course, very happy to do so, so far as their employees are concerned. 
The present attitude of the Government of India will soon create such a condition 
that industrial peace will be an impossibility which is not realized by them.

Such is, therefore, the situation created by the Government vendetta 
againfet their own employees. They should have acted generously towards the 
employees which would have redounded their credit. While such conditions exist, 
while the Ordinance continues and threat of draconian legislation is held, all 
Central Organisations such as A. 1. T. U. C«, H. M. S., and U. T. U. C. should 
refuse to co-operate with the Goverrment, should boycott all Tripartite meetings 
and Conferences and thus make it clear to the Government that labour strongly 
condemns the Goverrment actions. It is a happy sign that Central Lanour organisations 
such as A. I. T. U. C., H, M. S., ard U. T. U. C. have already boycotted the meeting 
of the Minimum Wages Central Advisory Board meeting, let this policy be further 
extended and boycott all meetings and conferences until the Goverrment of India 
give up their present attitude of vengeance ikooc towards Goverrment employees.

It is my view that such alLine of action is not oily necessary but it is 
tlx>roughly Justified. This line or action must be carried out fully,completely 
and unitedly.

I am confident that the Working Committee of the A. I. T. U. C. will 
consider the sirious situation and adopt k±s this line of Action.

9*8.60.

TO 
THE EDITOR, ..........     CALCUTTA.

FOR FAVOUR OF PUBLICATION.
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Union Congress will meet In Delhi* tomorrow* September 
11* I960* In a two-day session* The meeting will bo 

held at Maharashtra Bhavan* Paharganj*
■ , a •-■ ■'day * ixsa* aSSs bo
Shri S.3.HiraJkar, AITUC President. will

preside over the meeting.
She Committee will consider mainly the Central

Government e^loyeea* strike and Its aftermath* labour 

poller to Cho Xhird five tsar Plan and aganda of ths 

fnrthwmi ng 13th Xodlan labour Conference*
Sha OosMttos Till also hoar a report froa 

. -5 ■ <“ . ' . >&'• f. vJ t'-'£;■ .v

Shri S.A.Dange, M.P., General Secretary, and Vice 

President of the World Federation of Srade Unions (»PCU) 
on the ng Session of the WKU General Council

“ ’ '’• ' ' ■ . < J” .-•**

held to June last. 
• f 
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Pyim Crnmnlgiw

The Working Committee of the All-India Trade Union 
Congress began its three*day session today* at the Maharashtra Bhavan* Paharganj* under the presidentship of Shri S.SJ<iraJkart President of the AXTUC.

The session began with the adoption of three 
condolence resolutions on the sad demise of Harry Pollitt* 
renowned working class leader of Britain.and Chairman of the British Communist Party; Wilhelm Fleck* the worknr- 
President of the German Democratic Republic and Force Gandhi* M.P.

The Cmmittee appointed a Credential Consittee to 
consider the application of unions for affiliation*

General Secretary of the AXTUC- Shri S«A*Dange ' 
made a report to the Committee in the morning session* 
Shri Dangs mainly dealt with the events which led to the strike of Central Government employees* as well 
as on the impact of the strike as well as its aftermath* 
Shri Dange observed that the employees* strike evoked great public sympathy since the main issue posed before 
the country by the strike was the question of rising prices which hit one and all* The question of prices 
in a developing economy has never been so sharply posed* 
he observed* and added that the strike of the Government 
employees was thus tn defence of the vital interests 
of the entire people*

The Committee will discuss Shri Dangs 9s report as well as ths report on organisation of the trade unions 
today and tomorrow* The Labour Policy in the Third Five Tear Plan, attitude to tripartite bodies* ths 26th Session or the AXTUC and the campaign in defence 
of trade union rights and against victimisation of 
Government employees are some of the subjects which figure on the agenda of the meeting*

Fortytwo persons attended the meeting* among whom 
are Important leaders of the State Committees of the AXTUC in different States and industrial areas*

(K *G *3 ri wastava) 
Secretary



October J, I960
For favour of Publication

The Editor,
EASTERN ECONOMIST, 
New Delhi

Dear Sir,
The reference to the stand of the AITUC, in 

your editorial under the heading ’Compulsory Arbitration’, 
at page 579 of your esteemed journal of September JO, 
I960, does not correctly represent the stand of the 
All-India Trade Union Congress vis-a-vis Industrial 
Disputes as also regarding the recent Central Government 
employees’ strike* I repeat below, in brief, the stand 
of the AITUC on these issues, which I hope you will be 
good enough to publish, in your next issue:

The AITUC has been and is opposed to strike for 
strike’s sake* Often strikes are forced on the unions . 
and workers by the attitude of the employers and 
the State machinery. The employers refuse to negotiate 
on the genuine and burning issues of the workers and 
the State machinery, for various reasons, does not refer 
the dispute to adjudication/arbitration. The strike, 
in some such cases, becomes inevitable*

The recent Government employees’ strike was 
as a result of such an attitude on the part of Government 
who was both the employer and the authority to refer 
it to adjudication/arbitration. The Government 
violated i t m a we the Code of Discipline, a product of 
its own initiative, at every stage.

The AITUC stands for defending working class interests 
through the recognition of trade unions and collective 
bargaining* Its two pillar policy, at the same time, 
envisages support to the national reconstruction plans.

lours faithfully,

(K* G.SriwAstava) 
Secretary



Cable : "AITUCONG” w wifi ^5 wra 
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and Mrs Renu Chakravartty, M.P., President* Colliery
Mazdoor Sabha (AITUC), have issued the following 

statement:

"The news of police firing and teargassing 
on workers at the Moder Stagram Colliery, near 
Assansol, comes as a shocking climax to a prolonged 
reign of terror unleashed by the management of 
this mine against normal trade union activities 
there* Over the last few weeks, repreated repre
sentations on behalf of the workers had been made 
to the Labour Ministry, Government of India and' 
to the State Government, asking for effective action 
against the mine owners1 policy of Illegal discharges 
and bictimization of uniorf members* Unfortunately, 
these representations have gone unheeded despite 
the obvious threat of dislocation of coal production*

"From the incomplete reports received so far, 
it appears the police have used bullets and teargas 
in the employers1 interests, when the illegally dis
charged workers protested against their replacement 
by- new hands imported from outside* The AITUC empha
tically protests against this violent suppression of 
workers and trade union rights by the employers and 
police* It demands an impartial inquiry into the 
whole train of events leading up to the firing, punish
ment of guilty employers and police officials, adequate 
compensation for the casualties and an end to the 
attack upon trade union rights in the coal belt**

(Indrajit Gupta)
Secretary, AITUC



FOR FAVOUR OP PUBLICATION

To
The Editor, 
NATIONAL HERALD, 
Kaiser Bagh, 
Lucknow.

Dear Sir,

A question raised by the Correspondent of Pravda 
at the lastj Prime Minister <-s /press conf er ence,/regarding 

unfriendly criticism of a friendly country and its

Prime Minister and the measures that would be taken to 

prevent such publications in future, has become the 

subject matter of many editorials in our country. The 
big bourgeoisie’s Eastern Economist (October 28, I960) 

and Nehru’s/Congress* National Harald (October ^O, I960) 

are on this issue. To criticise on merits is a democratic 

right.
Very well. What I am unable to understand is why 

these very papers start howling when any paper in Soviet 

Union, or any other Communist country writes a critical 

article about the capitalist structure of society in 

our country and certain happenings, specially against 

workers, peasants and the common people. Last year, when 
a Soviet journal published an article by an Acadamecian 
in which it was stated that what India is building today 

is not socialism but capitalism, there was a lot of hue 

and cry in our bourgeois press. Examples can be multiplied.

There is talk of free press and government-controlled 
press. Well, we have the esperience in the recent Central 
Government employees’ strike, how the bourgeois press 

lined up behind the Government to suppress the truth. 

With exceptions here and there, this happens in all 

people’s movements. Yes, there is freedom of press in



page two

capitalist countries to express contradictions 
among themselves which is inevitable but when issues 
of their class interest come, they are as regimented 
as in any fascist country.

Yours faithfully,

(K. G. Sriwastava)
4 Ashok Road,

• New Delhi-1

November 1, I960



On the occasion of the 43rd Anniversary of the 
Gbeat October Socialist Revolution, the All-India Trade 
Union Congress is happy to convey its warm fraternal 
greetings to the trade unions and working people of 
USSR.

The birth of the first Socialist State 43 years 
ago heralded a new bright epoch in human history and 
inspired the oppressed peoples of Asia and Africa 
W* struggle against colonialist plunder and end it. 
The year I960 witnesses the resurgence of liberated 
Africa and the people of Asia and Africa particularly 
value''in no small measure the ardent support given by 
the Soviet Union in their liberation struggle. The 
working class in India warmly applauds the efforts 
of the Soviet Government, as seen in N.S.Khrushchov1s 
fervent plea at the U.N.General Assembly to act 
immediately to end all forms of colonialism, here and now.

In the 4J years since its birth, the working people 
of the USSR have built their Socialist State as the 
mightiest power on earth. The conquest of space and 
the miraculous achievements in transporting living 
♦ 
beings into space and bringing them back - all these 
testify to the tremendous flowering of science and culture 
when the working class takes power into its own hands 
and shape human destiny.

It is most heartening to see that despite the 
fact that the Soviet Union has vast superiority even in 
military might, it is this Socialist State which has 
emerged as the vigorous fighter for complete disarmament. 
Only the imperialists desire war to perpetuate themselves; 
peace is essential for the flowering of socialism and 
for the onward march to ^Communism. This was strikingly 
revealed in the address of the Head of the Soviet Government 
N.S. Khrushchov, before the recent session of UN General 
Assembly.



I am, therefore, extremely happy to greet the 
Soviet Union, once again, on behalf of the organised 
working class under the banner of the All-India Trade 
Union Congress and wish them ever greater successes 

in the struggle for 
in the tasks of Communist construction,/complete disarmament 
and for lasting peace.

I

It is most gratifying to see that the Soviet Union 
has come forward with disinterested aid in the economic 
construction of newly-independent countries. The working 
class in India valud this aid deeply and express their 
profound thanks for this fraternal help.



December 21, I960
The Editor, /SWADHINATA, x /
2$ Park Lane, \ /
Calcutta 16
Dear Comrade,

On the occasion of the 16th 
Anniversary of SWADHINATA, I send you 
my personal greetings* X also convey to you on behalf of the AITUC, our warmest fraternal greetings.

Swadhinata9 s unflinching support to the movement of the Indian working 
class and its relentless efforts to 
popularise working class, struggles with 
a view to creating public opinion have 
been of great help*

I also take the opportunity to 
express my deep appreciation of the 
comrades who kxxKg help to bring out Swadhinata under difficult conditions.

Swadhinata has done good work and I wish it all success.
Yours fraternally

(S. A-DANCm
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